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Chris Griesel 

From: Osler McCarthy 

.nt: Wednesday, June 18,20031:33 PM 

Subject: Texas Supreme Court Advisory Committee agenda 6.20-21.03 

Texas Supreme Court advisory 6.18.03 

Contact: Chris Griesel, rules attorney 
512.463.6645 or chris.griesel@courts.state.tx.us 

LEGISLATIVE CHANGES ON RULE-MAKING WILL BE FOCUS 
OF SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
Meeting agenda 

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee will meet Friday and Saturday in Room 101 of the Texas Law Center (State 
Bar of Texas building), 1414 Colorado in Austin. The Friday meeting will begin at 9 a.m. and will continue at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday. 

Supreme Court Advisory Committee meetings are open to the pUblic. 

The committee meeting, the first since the end of the 78th Legislative session, will focus on the effect of recent 
legislation on rules of procedure and evidence governing Texas civil cases. A letter from Justice Nathan L. Hecht, the 
Court's liaison to the committee, sets out the scope and timetable for the committee's work. 
This meeting will be the second since 15 new members were appointed in February. See the February order appointin 

;ommittee (Adobe PDF document). To download a free Adobe Reader: 
http://www.adobe.comlproducts/acrobatlaltemate.html. 

AGENDA FOR THE JUNE 2003 MEETING 

1. WELCOME 

2. REPORT FROM JUSTICE HECHT 
2.1 Status Report 
Justice Hecht will report on Supreme Court actions and those of other courts related to the Supreme Court 
Advisory Committee since the April 2003 meeting. Justice Hecht will also review new legislation that may 
require rules changes and may refer new issues for the committee's study. Click here for letter from Justice 
Hecht. 

3. HOUSE BILL 4 AND OTHER LEGISLATIVE CHANGES 
3.1 Overview of rules changes required by or necessitated by statutes 

Click here for complete text ofHB 4. 

Click ber.e. for proposed TRAP changes regarding appeal bonds. 

Click b~I~ for statutory changes to appeal bond requirements. 


3.2 Offer of Settlement 
Compare previous SCAC draft from April meeting with language regarding offers of settlement in HB 4. 
HB 4 provisions relating to offer of settlement are contained in Article 2 of the bill, on pages 6-11 of the .PDF 
version. Click for link to Adobe (PDF) version ofHB 4. 
Click here for latest Advisory Committee draft prepared with transcript following meeting. (Carlson) 
Click here for SCAC draft without transcript following April meeting. (Jacks) 
Click here for emailed comments relating to Jacks draft. 
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3.3 Class Actions 
Compare previous rules subcommittee drafts by the Task Force on Civil Litigation Improvements _. the "Jarm 
committee" -- and April 2003 meeting discussion with language regarding class actions in HB 4. 
Provisions ofHB 4 relating to class actions are in Article 1, on pages 1-6 of the .PDF version. Click here to fi] 
link to Adobe (.PDF) version ofHB 4 (duplicate link from agenda item 3.2, above). 
Click here for copy ofcurrent Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 42 
Click here for copy ofTask Force's class-action proposal. 

3.4 Complex LitigationlMulti-District Litigation (MDL) 
Compare previous Jamail committee drafts and April 2003 meeting discussion with language regarding 
complex litigation in HB 4. 
HB 4 provisions relating to complex litigationlMDL are in Article 3, on pages 11-18 ofthe .PDF version. Clic 

to find link to Adobe (.PDF) version ofHB 4 (duplicate link from agenda items 3.2 and 3.3, above). 
Click here for Task Force's complex-litigation proposal. 
Rule 11, Rules of Judicial Administration currently provides a method for consolidating certain case for pretri 
purposes. These Rule 11 provisions can be found on pages 7-10 of this .PDF version of the rules. Click here. 
Provisions ofHB 3386, passed this session, relate to Rule 11 and also may have an effect on complex 
litigationlMDL issues. Click here for a copy ofHB 3386. 

3.5 Appearance By Counsel: TRCP 7 and 8 
Continuation of discussion and comment on appearance of counsel rules proposed by Jamail committee. 
Click here for Task Force on Civil Litigation Improvements' appearance-by-counsel proposal. 

3.6 Ad Litem Appointments, Responsibility and Compensation: TRCP 173 
Continuation of discussion and comment on Task Force's ad litem rules proposal, including any changes that 
need to be considered in light ofHB 1815. 
HB 1815 relates to appointments and duties of ad litems. Click here for a copy ofHB 1815. 
Click here for Task Force's ad litem proposal. 

Any person at any time may comment on rules proposals before the Supreme Court of Texas or the Supreme Court 
Advisory Committee or offer suggested changes to the Texas Rules of Court, including the Texas Rules of Civil 
Procedure, the Texas Rules ofAppellate Procedure, the Texas Rules ofEvidence, the Rules of Judicial AdministratioI 
and the Parental Notification Rules. 

Written comments may be mailed to the Chris Griesel, rules attorney, P.O. Box 12248, Austin, Texas 78711, or may 1 
faxed to the attention of the Rules Attorney at (512) 463-1365, or e-mailed to chris.griesel@courts.state.tx.us. 
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The Supreme Court of Texas 
CHIEF JUSTICE CLERK 


THOMAS R, PHILLIPS ANDREW WEBER
201 West 14th Street Post Office Box 12248 Austin TX 78711 

Telephone: 512/463-1312 Facsimile: 512/463-1365 
JUSTICES 


NATHAN L. HECHT EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

CRAIG T, ENOCH WILLIAM L. WILLIS 


PRISCILLA R. OWEN 

HARRIET O'NEILL 


WALLACE B. JEFFERSON ADMINISTRATIVE 
MICHAEL H. SCHNEIDER ASSISTANT

June 16, 2003STEVEN WAYNE SMITH NADINE SCHNEIDER 


DALE WAINWRIGHT 


Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chairman 
Supreme Court Advisory Committee 
Jackson Walker 
901 Main Street, Suite 6000 
Dallas TX 75202-3797 

Dear Chip: 

As you know, the Seventy-Eighth Legislature has delegated to the Supreme Court the responsibility for drafting 
rules to implement House Bill 4. Three major assignments are: 

• 	 MDL rules: to adopt rules ofpractice and procedure for the judicial panel on multidistrict litigation created by 
chapter 74, subchapter H of the Government Code (HB 4, § 3.02); 

• 	 Offer-of-settlement rules: to promulgate rules implementing chapter 42 of the Civil Practice and Remedies Code 
providing for offers of settlement (HB 4, § 2.01); and 

• 	 Class action rules: to adopt rules to provide for the fair and efficient resolution of class actions, including rules that 
comply with the mandatory guidelines of chapter 26 of the Civil Practice and Remedies Code (HB 4, § 1.01). 

HB 4 also directs that Rule 407(a) ofthe Texas Rules ofEvidence be amended to conformto Rule 407 ofthe Federal Rules 
ofEvidence (HB 4, § 5.03). In addition, other rules changes may be necessary or appropriate because of the enactment 
ofHB4 and other statutes this session. Chris Griesel, the Court's Rules Attorney, has compiled the attached list ofpossible 
changes, which you will see is quite lengthy. This is only a preliminary list. 

The Supreme Court is of the view that the Legislature's delegation of rule-making responsibility to the Supreme 
Court to effectuate the Legislature's policy choices is in the best interests of the administration ofjustice and ofthe people 

of Texas. The Legislature's actions this year reconfinn the statement of the Forty-Sixth Legislature that "it is essential to 
place the rule-makingpowerincivil actions in the Supreme Court, whose knowledge, experience, and intimate contact with 



Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chairman 	 June 16, 200: 

the problems ofjudicial administrationrenderthat Court particularly qualified to mitigate and cure these evils [ofunnecessary 
delay and expense to litigants]." Act ofMay 12, 1939, 46th Leg., R.S., ch. 25, 1939 Tex. Gen. Laws 201, 202 (enacting 
what is now Tex. Gov't Code § 22.004). The Supreme Court gladly accepts this responsibility and intends to comply fully 
with the Legislature's directives. 

The Court relies heavily on the counselofitsAdvisoryCommittee, as it has for sixty-four years. The members of 
the Committee should consider the Legislature's faith in the rule-making process a credit to their wisdom and experience 
and to the value of their work. I and my colleagues look forward to working with you on these new assignments. 

The amendment to Rule 407(a) of the Texas Rules of Evidence is to be made "[a]s soon as practicable" after 
HB 4'seffective date, September 1,2003 (HB 4, § 5.03). TheMDL rules also apply beginning that date. The class action 
rules are to be "adopted on or before December 31, 2003", and the offer-of-settlement rules "must be in effect on January 
1,2004." The Supreme Court is tentatively of the view that the deadlines specified in HB 4 take precedence over the 
requirements for pUblication and comment contained in sections 22.004 and 74.024 ofthe Government Code but that those 
requirements should be followed where possible. Therefore, the Court has adopted the following schedule: 

• 	 The Court will next meet to consider the Committee's recommendations and any other matters pertaining to rules 
changes the week of August 25,2003. 

• 	 Effective September 1,2003, the Court will amend Rule 407(a) of the Texas Rules ofEvidence and adopt MDL 
rules, both to be disseminated to the bench and bar as widely as possible and published in the October issue of the 
Texas Bar Journal for formal comment. The changes may be revised following comments. 

• 	 The Court will also publish in the October issue ofthe Texas Bar Journal for comment an offer-of-settlement rule 
and a revised class action rule to comply with HB 4's mandatory guidelines, both rules to take effect January 1, 
2004. 

• 	 In the October issue of the Texas Bar Journal, or as soon thereafter as possible, the Court will publish for 
comment any further changes in the class action rule, any rules changes adopted in accordance with pending 
recommendations by the Advisory Committee, and any rules changes to be made regarding ad litem fees and 
referral fees; as recommended by the Jamail Committee. 

The Court believes that this schedule will comply with the mandates of HB 4, permit as much comment as possible, allow 
for reaction to that comment, complete related pending work before the Committee, and complete action on Committee 
recommendations already made. Other proposals before the Committee, and other changes that may be necessary or 
appropriate due to recent legislation, should be deferred until the proposed schedule has been completed. 

I fully realize that this is an enormous amount of work for the Committee, but I believe the Committee is entirely 
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Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chairman 	 June 16, 2003 

capable of assisting the Court in discharging its responsibility. 

The follQwing issues are of interest to the Court: 

• 	 Rule 407 (a), Texas Rules ofEvidence: What impediments are there to simply conforming the language to Rule 407 
of the' Federal Rules of Evidence? 

• 	 MDL rules: How should the judicial panel function? Where should it meet? When must issues be decided by a 
hearing before the panel and when by submission? May the panel confer and decide issues by telephone, by letter, 
or by email? Where will records be kept? Should policies for decision be stated in the rules or left entirely for the 
panel to set? Assuming that policies should be thoroughly stated in the rules, what should those policies be? 

• 	 Offer-of-settlement rule: Can the work already done by the Committee on this rule be modified to comply with 
the requirements of HB 4? What additional parameters should be included consistent 'with those requirements? 

• 	 Class action rule: In addition to changes required by HB 4's mandatory guidelines, should the rule require opt-in 
classes for certain claims? Assuming that it should, what should those claims be? 

As always, Chip, the Supreme Court extends to you and all ofthe members ofthe Committee its deepest gratitude. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan L. Hecht 
Justice 

c: 	 The Chief Justice and Justices ofthe Supreme Court of Texas 
The Members of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee 
The Members of the Jamail Committee 
The Hon. Bi11 Ratliff 
The Hon. Joe Nixon 
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Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chainnan June 16, 2003 

SUMMARY OF RULES CHANGES TO EXAMINE 


BILL (section or 
article affected) 

NATURE OF ~EGISLATNE CHANGE 

HB4 

Sec 1.01 By 12/31/03, the "Supreme Court shall adopt rules to 
provide for fair and efficient resolution ofclass actions". Bill 
lays out some guidelines for class fee recovery 

Sec. 1.02 Amends cases that are appealable by interlocutory appeal to 
the Supreme Court and defines "conflicts jurisdiction" 

Sec. 1.03 Amends list ofcases that may be brought by interlocutory 
appeal; Allows certain classes ofcases to be stayed pending 
appellate resolution; defines "conflicts jurisdiction" 

Sec. 1.05 The effective date of this bill is 9101103 and appeals to all 
appeals filed after that date 

Sec.2.01 By 12/31103, the "Supreme Court shall promulgate rules 
implementing" the offer of settlement provisions of HB 4. 
The bill lays out more extensive guidelines for provisions of 
the rules but leaves the court with a number of issues to 
resolve. 

RULES TO EXAMINE 

TRCP 42. Consider the 
Committee's previous work on 
the subject, including review of 
previous Jamail committee 
drafts, and make suggestions 

Review TRAP rules, including 
Rule 53.2 

Review TRAP rules, including 
comment to TRAP 29 and Ru1e 
53.2 

Does the Court need to take any 
"emergency" rules action before 
9101103 ? 

Compare the committee's 
existing work to the guidelines of 
HB 4 and make any additional 
suggestions 
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Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chainnan 

Sec. 3.01 	 The Supreme Court may adopt" rules relating to the 
transfer ofrelated cases for consolidated or coordinated 
pretrial proceeding" (A similar, slightly narrower, grant of 
au~ority was also given the Court by HB 3386)

• 

The Legislature created a 'judicial panel on multidistrict 
litigation". The Chief Justice will appoint 5 active court of 
appeals or administrative judges to the panel. The rules must 
allow the panel to transfer related civil actions for 
consolidated or coordinated pretrial proceedings; allow for 
trans~ers and remands of actions; and provide for appellate 
reliefof the panel's orders. 

Sec. 3.03 	 Plaintiffs added by joinder are required to independently 
meet venue provisions or face mandatory transfer to county 
ofproper venue or face dismissal 

Sec. 4.01 et seq. 	 Changes made to proportionate responsibility submission 
and designation of responsible parties. Changes in some 
cases the method ofreducing damages from dollar amount 
to percentage amount 

Sec. 4.12 	 Requires amendment ofTRCP Rule 194.2, as soon as 
practicable, to include disclosure ofresponsible third parties 

Sec. 5.01 et seq. 	 Makes changes to liability of defendants in certain products 
cases 

Sec. 5.03 	 Requires Supreme Court to amend TRE Rule 407(a) to 
conform with FRE Rule 407 

Sec. 7.01 et seq. 	 Creates statutory changes to amount ofappeals bonds. 
Applies to any judgment filed after 9101103 
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Detennine changes needed to 
TRCP or Rules of Judicial 
Administration. Consider the 
operation of existing RJA 11 and 
federal MDL rules 

Determine ifjoinder rules 
,TRCP 39 et.seq, require 
amendment Detennine if 
interlocutory appeal provision, 
including stay provision, requires 
TRAP change or comment. 

Determine ifthese changes 
require amendment to TRCP, 
including rules affecting 
submission ofcharge 

TRCP Rule 194.2 

Detennine ifthese changes 
require amendment to TRCP 

TRE Rule 407(a) 

Detennine changes needed to 
TRAP, including TRAP 24. 
Does the Court need to take any 
"emergency" rules action before 
9101/03 ? 



Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chairman June 16, 200: 

Sec. 8.01 

Sec. 10.01 et 
seq. 

HB 4 repeals evidentiary bar on seat belt non-use. 
, 

Revision of methods for notice, evidence, and procedure of 
medical liability and medical malpractice actions 

Sec 13.03 Statutory change requiring exemplary damage jury verdict 
be unanimous and a jury charge must contain a instruction 
alerting the jury to that fact 

Determine if this bar is 
mentioned in TRCP or TRE and 
suggest appropriate changes 

HB 4 creates an new system of 
notice and pleadings, submission 
of expert reports, and discovery 
for health care liability claims. 

Determine what actions to take 
to modifY existing TRCP, TRE, 
and TRAP rules relating to 
pleading and discovery rules to, 
at the mihimum, place bench and 
bar on notice of the conflicting 
health care liability provisions. 

Consider the adoption of 
Section 74.002, Civil Practice 
and Remedies Code in Section 
10.01 relating to conflicts 
between court rules and the 
statute. Also consider a method 
to advise bench and bar that 
"local rules" may not conflict 
with the statutory changes 

Change all 4590i references to 
Chapter 74, Civil Practice and 
Remedies Code. 

Determine changes needed to 
TRCP, including TRCP 292. 
Does the Court need to take any 
"emergency" rules action before 
9/01/03 ? 
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Mr. Charles 1. Babcock, Chairman 	 June 16,2003 

Sec. 23.02 	 Various portions ofHB 4 become effective on various dates 
and apply to differing classes ofcases 

ALL 

FamiJyCode 
Issues 

HB 821 This bill allows notice ofan associate judge's report , 
Sec.1 including proposed order, to be given by fax and creates a 

rebuttable presumption ofreceipt. 

Creates new method ofservice by publication and new 
HB 518 method for calculating the date notice is given 
Sec. I 

Alters scope and duties ofguardian ad litems and attorney 
ad litems in suits affecting parent child relationship 

HB 1815 
(all) The date an agreed order or a default order is signed by an 

associate family law judge is the controlling date for the 
purpose of an appeal to, or a request for other relief relating 

HB 883 to the order from, a court of appeals or the supreme court. 
(all) 

Other Changes 

Does the Court need to take any 
immediate action or make' 
"emergency" rules action on any 
of the changes to the court rules? 

Alert the court to any other rules 
changes required by HB 4 

Determine if these changes 
require amendment to TRCP 

" 
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Mr. Charles L. Babcock, Chairman 	 June 16, 200:" 

HB 3306 Objections to a visiting judge must be filed not later than Determine if these changes 
the seventh day after the date the party receives actual require amendment to TRCP or 
notice ofthe assignment or before the date the case is RJA 
submitted to the court, whichever date occurs earlier. 
Notice ofan assignment may be given and an objection to 
an assignment may be filed by electronic mail. 

Allows the Supreme Court to adopt Rules of Judicial 
HB 3386 	 Administration to allow for the conducting ofproceedings 

under Rule 11, Rules ofJudicial Administration, by a district 
court outside the county in which the case is pending. 

, 

SB 352 	 A judge commits an offense if the judge solicits or accepts a Determine if this prohibition 
gift or a referral fee in exchange for referring any kind of needs to be included within 

~legal business to an attorney or law firm. This does not recusal rule before court or is 
prohibit a judge from soliciting fimds for appropriate already covered 
campaign or officeholder expenses as permitted by Canon 
4D, Code ofJudicial Conduct or from accepting a gift in 
accordance with the provisions of Canon 4D, Code of 
Judicial Conduct. 

SB 1601 	 Before entering an order approving settlement or judgment, Determine if a change to TRCP, 
the court shall require all defendants to report to the court including Rule 42 is appropriate. 
by a certain date the total amount ofall fimds paid to the 
class members. After the report is received, the court may 
amend the settlement or judgment to direct each defendant 
to pay the sum ofany unpaid fimds to the clerk of the court. 
The unpaid fimds will be placed in a trust fimd and may be 
spent only to programs approved by the supreme court that 
provide civil legal services to the indigent. 
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Changes to Tex. R. App. P. 24 and 29 Necessitated Bv HB 4, Article 7. These changes'apply to "any 

case hi which a final judgment is signed on or after the effective date of this Act". (9/1103) 


Tex. R. App. P. 24. Suspension of Enforcement of .Judgment Pending Appeal in Civil Cases 

24.1 Suspension of Enforcement 

(a) Methods. Unless the law or these rules provide otherwise, a judgment debtor may supersede the 
judgment by: 

(I) filing with the trial court clerk a written agreement with the judgment creditor for suspending 
enforcement of the judgment; 

(2) filing with the trial court clerk a good and sufficient bond; 

(3) making a deposit with the trial court clerk in lieu of a bond; or 

(4) providing alternate security ordered by the court. 

(b) Bonds. 

(1) A bond must be: 

(A) in the amount required by 24.2; 

(B) payable to the judgment creditor; 

(C) signed by the judgment debtor or the debtor's agent; 

(D) signed by a sufficient surety or sureties as obligors; and 

(E) conditioned as required by (d). 

(2) To be effective a bond must be approved by the trial court clerk. On motion of any party, the trial 
court will review the bond. 

(c) Deposit in Lieu of Bond. 

(I) Types of Deposits. Instead of filing a surety bond, a party may deposit with the trial court clerk: 

(A) cash; 

(B) a cashier's check payable to the clerk, drawn on any federally insured and federally or state-chartered 
bank or savings-and-loan association; or 

(C) with leave of court, a negotiable obligation of the federal government or of any federally insured and 
federally or state-chartered bank or savings- and-loan association. 

(2) Amount of Deposit. The deposit must be in the amount required by 24.2. 

(3) Clerk's Duties. The clerk must promptly deposit any cash or a cashier's check in accordance with law. 
The clerk must hold the deposit until the conditions of liability in (d) are extinguished. The clerk must then 
release any remaining funds in the deposit to the judgment debtor. 



I 

" 

(d) Conditions of Liability. The surety or sureties on a bond, any deposit in lieu of a bond, or any alternate 
security ordered by the court is subject to liability for all damages and costs that may be awarded against 
the debtor--up to the amount of the bond, deposit, or security--if: 

(I) the debtor does not perfect an appeal or the debtor's appeal is dismissed, and the debtor does not 
perform the trial court's judgment; 

(2) the debtordoes not perform an adverse judgment final on appeal; or 

(3) the judgment is for the recovery of an interest in real or personal property, and the debtor does not pay 
the creditor the value of the property interest's rent or revenue during the pendency of the appeal. 

(e) Orders of Trial Court. The trial court may make any order necessary to adequately protect the 
judgment creditor against loss or damage that the appeal might cause. 

(f) Effect of Supersedeas. Enforcement of a judgment must be suspended if the judgment is superseded. 
Enforcement begun before the judgment is superseded must cease when the judgment is superseded. If 
execution has been issued, the clerk will promptly issue a writ of supersedeas. 

24.2 Amount of Bond, Deposit or Security 

(a) Type of Judgment. 

(I) For Recovery of Money. When the judgment is for money, the amount of the bond, deposit, or 
security must be at least the amount of compensatory damages awarded in the judgment, interest for the 
estimated duration of the appeal, and costs awarded in the judgment. provided however. the amount of 
security must not exceed the lesser of: 

a. 50 percent of the judgment debtor's current net worth based:hmID' fairmat1«efvaliic*, as 
established by an order of (he trial court after notice and evidentiary hearing;"'''' or 

Q. $25 million dollars. *** 

Discussion: 

• 	 as claimed by the judgment debtor unless chaIJenged by the judgment creditor within x days of 
filing appellate securitv (so trial clerk would have a ministerial duty to accept tendered security 
on a claim of value of net worth by judgment debtor) OR 

• 	 as established by affidavit proof tiled by the judgment debtor together with the appellate security 
unless challenged bv the judgment creditor within x days of filing appellate security OR 

• 	 as determined by the trial court, after notice and evidentiary hearing 
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(2) For Recovery of Property. When the judgment is for the recovery of an interest in real or personal 
property, the trial court will determine the type of security that the judgment debtor must post. The amount 
of that security must be at least: 

(A) the value of the property interest's rent or revenue, if the property interest is real; or 

(B) the value of the property interest on the date when the court rendered judgment, if the property 
interest is personal. 

(3) Other Judgment. When the judgment is for something other than money or an interest in property, the 
trial court must set the amount and type of security that the judgment debtor must post. The security must 
adequately protect the judgment creditor against loss or damage that the appeal might cause. But the trial 
court may decline to permit the judgment to be superseded if the judgment creditor posts security ordered 
by the trial court in an amount and type that will secure the judgment debtor against any loss or damage 
caused by the relief granted the judgment creditor if an appellate court determines, on final disposition, that 
that relief was improper. 

(4) Conservatorship or Custody. When the judgment involves the conservatorship or custody of a minor 
or other person under legal disability, enforcement of the judgment will not be suspended, with or without 
security, unless ordered by the trial court. But upon a proper showing, the appellate court may suspend 
enforcement of the judgment with or without security. 

(5) For a Governmental Entity, When a judgment in favor of a governmental entity in its governmental 
capacity is one in which the entity has no pecuniary interest, the trial court must determine whether to 
suspend enforcement, with or without security, taking into account the harm that is likely to result to the 
judgment debtor if enforcement is not suspended, and the harm that is likely to result to others if 
enforcement is suspended, The appellate court may review the trial court's determination and suspend 
enforcement of the judgment, with or without security, or refuse to suspend the judgment. If security is 
required, recovery is limited to the governmental entity's actual damages resulting from suspension of the 
judgment. 
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(b) Lesser Amount. 

parties and a hearing. the court finds that posting a hond, deposit, or security in the amount reguired by 
(a)(l) is likely to cause the judgment debtor substantial economic harm. will irreparably aarffl the judgRlefll 
debtor; and 

(2) taal poming a bond. dt:'posit. or nec!:!)'il), in a hM;ser arno!:!nt will not subr;lantially iFnpair tha jl.dgfflent 
creditor's ability 10 recover uRder tat:' judgfflent after all appellate rafflediss are exhausted. 

The trial court may enjoin the judgment debtor from dissipating or transfclTing assets to avoid satisfaction 
of the judgment, hut the trial court may not make anv order that interferes with the judgment debtor's use, 
transfer, conveyance, or dissipation of assets in the normal course of business. 

fNom:ItB4>onIYaddresk:~;,noilt$iudgjnents,tbus:the standard forlis~fsecurlft that has been a 
pad~ijf'D,Ur rules IS telaiuea'aSiZ:tO ;;:no~one'tirw}iuagments,; .Is there(iRdY:: sentiment . for using;!tlitf 
nne\¥t~~tanaatd for lesser seCtiUft·as to'it.tJijlld~nt$''t;:::!?'~+ii~f '.' . ,;f:X:~.;~"~:.0i~· ,,!.::",:; 

2. The trial court may order a lesser amount than required by (a)(2)-(5)) if, after notice to an parties and a 
hearing, the court finds: 

(I) that posting a bond, deposit, or security in the amount required by (a)!1l:.Gil will irreparably harm the 
judgment debtor; and 

(2) that posting a bond, deposit, or security in a lesser amount will not substantially impair the judgment 
creditor's ability to recover under the judgment after all appellate remedies are exhausted. 

24.3 Continuing Trial Court Jurisdiction; Duties of Judgment Debtor 

(a) Continuing Jurisdiction. Even after the trial court's plenary power expires, the trial court has 
continuing jurisdiction to do the following: 

(1) order the amount and type of security and decide the sufficiency of sureties; and 

(2) if circumstances change, modify the amount or type of security required to continue the suspension of 
a judgment's execution. 

(b) Duties of Judgment Debtor. If, after jurisdiction attaches in an appellate court, the trial court orders or 
modifies the security or decides the sufficiency of sureties, the judgment debtor must notify the appellate 
court of the trial court's action. 

24.4 Appellate Review 

(a) Motions; Review. On a party's motion to the appellate court, that court may review: 

(1) the sufficiency or excessiveness of the amount of security. provided that when the judgment is for 
money, the appellate court may not modify the amount of security to exceed the amount allowed under 
24.2(a)( I ); 

(2) the sureties on any bond; 
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(3) the type of security; 

(4) the determination whether to permit suspension of enforcement; and 

(5) the trial court's exercise of discretion under 24.3(a). 

(b) Grounds of Review. Review may be based both on conditions as they existed at the time the trial court 
signed an order, and on changes in those conditions afterward. 

(c) Temporary Orders. The appellate court may issue any temporary orders necessary to preserve the 
parties' rights. 

(d) Action by Appellate Court. The motion must be heard at the earliest practicable time. The appellate 
court may require that the amount of a bond, deposit, or other security be increased or decreased, and that 
another bond, deposit, or security be provided and approved by the trial court clerk. The appellate court 
may require other changes in the trial court order. The appellate court may remand to the trial court for 
entry of findings of fact or for the taking of evidence. 

(e) Effect of Ruling. If the appellate court orders additional or other security to supersede the judgment, 
enforcement will be suspended for 20 days after the appellate court's order. If the judgment debtor does not 
comply with the order within that period, the judgment may be enforced. When any additional bond, 
deposit, or security has been filed, the trial court clerk must notify the appellate court. 'The posting of 
additional security will not release the previously posted security or affect any alternative security 
arrangements that the judgment debtor previously made unless specifically ordered by the appellate court. 

eals in Civil Cases. 

29.1 ElTect of Appeal 

Perfecting an appeal from an order granting interlocutory relief does not suspend the order appealed from 
unless: 

(a) the order is superseded in accordance with 29.2; or 

(b) the appellant is entitled to supersede the order without security by filing a notice of appeal. 

29.2 Security 

The trial court may permit an order granting interlocutory relief to be superseded pending an appeal from 
the order, in which event the appellant may supersede the order in accordance with Rule 24. J:B±ll If the 
trial court refuses to permit the appellant to supersede the order, the appellant may move the appellate court 
to review that decision for abuse of discretion. 

29.3 Temporary Orders of Appellate Court 

When an appeal from an interlocutory order is perfected, the appellate court may make any temporary 
orders necessary to preserve the parties' rights until disposition of the appeal and may require appropriate 
security. But the appellate court must not suspend the trial court's order if the appellant's rights would be 
adequately protected by supersedeas or another order made under Rule 24. 

29.4 Enforcement of Temporary Orders 

While an appeal from an interlocutory order is pending, only the appellate court in which the appeal is 
pending may enforce the order. But the appellate court may refer any enforcement proceeding to the trial 



court with instructions to: 

(a) hear evidence and grant appropriate relief; or 

(b) make findings and recommendations and report them to the appellate court. 

29.5 Further Proceedings in Trial Court 

While an appeal from an interlocutory order is pending, the trial court retains jurisdiction of the case and 
may make furt~er orders, including one dissolving the order appealed from, and if permitted by law, may 
proceed with a trial on the merits. But the court must not make an order that: 

(a) is inconsistent with any appellate court temporary order; or 

(b) interferes with or impairs the jurisdiction of the appellate court or effectiveness of any relief sought or 
that may be granted on appeal. 

29.6 Review of Further Orders 

(a) Motion to Review Further Orders. While an appeal from an interlocutory order is pending, on a party's 
motion or on the appellate court's own initiative, the appellate court may review the following: 

(l) a further appealable interlocutory order concerning the same subject matter; and 

(2) any interlocutory order that interferes with or impairs the effectiveness of the relief sought or that may 
be granted on appeal. 

(b) Record. The party filing the motion may rely on the original record or may file a supplemental record 
with the motion. 
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House Bill 4, Article 7 


Section 35.006, Civil Practice and Remedies Code, is amended to read as follows: 


Sec. 35.006. STAY. (a) If the judgment debtor shows the court that an 
appeal from the foreign judgment is pending or will be taken, that the 
time for taking an appeal has not expired, or that a stay of execution 
has been granted, has been requested, or will be requested, and 
proves that the judgment debtor has furnished or will furnish the 
security for the satisfaction of the judgment required by the state in which 
it was rendered, the court shall stay enforcement of the foreign judgment 
until the appeal is concluded, the time for appeal expires, or the stay of 
execution expires or is vacated. 

(b) If the judgment debtor shows the court a ground on which enforcement 
of a judgment of the court of this state would be stayed, the court shall 
stay enforcement of the foreign judgment for an appropriate period and 
require the same security for suspending enforcement satisfaction 
of the judgment that is required in this state in accordance with 
Section 52.006. 

Chapter 52 of the Civil Practices and Remedies Code, to be amended as follows: 

52.001 Definition (No change proposed) 

In this chapter, "security" means a bond or deposit posted, as provided by the Texas 
Rules of Appellate Procedure, by a judgment debtor to suspend execution of the 
judgment during appeal of the judgment. 



• 


52.005 Conflict with Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure (No change proposed) 

(a) To the extent that this chapter conflicts with the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure, 
this chapter controls. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 22.004, Government Code, the supreme court may not 
adopt rules in conflict with this chapter. 

(c) The Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure apply to any proceeding, cause of action, or 
claim to which Section 52.002 does not apply. 

Sec. 52.006. AMOUNT OF SECURITY FOR MONEY JUDGMENT. 

(a) Subject to Subsection (b), when a judgment is for money, 
the amount of security must equal the sum of: 

(1) the amount of compensatory damages awarded in the judgment; 

(2) interest for the estimated duration of the appeal; and 

(3) costs awarded in the judgment. 



/I 

(b) Notwithstanding any other law or rule of court, when a judgment is 
for money, the amount of security must not exceed the lesser of: 

(1) 50 percent of the judgment debtor's net worth; or 

(2) $25 million. 

(c) On a showing by the judgment debtor that the judgment debtor is 
likely to suffer substantial economic harm if required to post security in an 
amount required under Subsection (a) or (b), the trial court shall lower the 
amount of the security to an amount that will not cause the judgment 
debtor substantial economic harm. 

(d) An appellate court may review the amount of security as allowed 
under Rule 24, Texas Rules of Appellate. Procedure, except that when a 
judgment is for money, the appellate court may not modify the amount of 
security to exceed the amount allowed under this section. 

e) Nothing in this section prevents a trial court from enjoining the judgment debtor 
from dissipating or transferring assets to avoid satisfaction of the jUdgment, but the 
trial court may not make any order that interferes with the judgment debtor's use, 
transfer, conveyance or dissipation of assets in the normal course of business. 

FYI 

Post-judgment interest rate 10% to 5% (actually tied to prime rate as published by the 
federal Reserve Bank of New York on the date of computation but not less than 5%). 

Effective Date: "The changes in law made by this article apply in any case in which a 
final judgment is signed or is subject to appeal on or after the effective date of this Act." 
(Sept. 1,2003). 





167.1 OFFER OF SETTLEMENT; AWARD OF VOIDl'....BLE LITIGATION EXPENSE& 
POST REJECTION COSTS, INCLUDING CERTAIN FEES AND EXPENSE~-FOR 
U.NRK,l"SONABLE;} REJECTION 

, 167.f DEFINITIONS. 1ft this chapter: 

(1) "Claim" means a reguest. including a counterclaim, 


cross-claim, or third-party claim, to recover monetary damages. 


(2) "Claimant" means a person making a claim. 

(3) "Defendant" means a person from whom a claimant 


seeks recovery on a claim, including a counterdefendant, 


cross-defendant, or third-party defendant. 


(4) "Governmental unit" means the state, a unit of 


state government, or a political subdivision of this state. 


(5) "Litigation costs" means money actually spent and 


obligations actually incurred that are directly related to the case 


(C) reasonable attorney's fees. 

(6) "Settlement offer" means an offer to settle or 


compromise a claim made in compliance with this ruleehepter. 


IMore ofthe purpose and intended operation of this rule can be explained in comments as was done, for 

example, in the discovery rules changes. 


2The use of sanctions in the procedural rules to shift costs, expenses, and attorney fees for improper 
conduct has solid precedent. See TEX.R.CIV.P. 13 (frivolous pleadings); TEX.R.CIV.P. 215 (discovery abuse); 
TEX.R.APP.P. 45 and 62 (frivolous appeals). The improper conduct addressed by this rule is unreasonable refusal to 
settle. The sanction must, of course, fall on the culprit, so whoever controls settlement -- an insurer, for example 
bears the responsibility for sanctions. See 167.6(c). 

3This is the essential point. The rules should not force settlement of claims that should fairly be litigated. 

but neither should they condone unnecessary or harassing litigation. The rule describes what is unreasonable. 
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167.2 8ee.42.002. APPLICABILITY AND EFFECT. (a) The settlement 

procedures provided in this rule chapter apply only to claims for 

monetary relief. 

(b) This rule chapter does not apply to: 

(1) a class action; 

(2) a shareholder's derivative action; 

(3) an action by or against a governmental unit; 

(4) an action brought under the Family Code; 

(5) an action to collect workers' compensation 

benefits under Subtitle A, Title 5. Labor Code; or 

(c) This rule chapter does not apply until a defendant files a 

declaration that the settlement procedure allowed by this rule chapter 

is available in the action. If there is more than one defendant. 

the settlement procedure allowed by this rule ehapter is available only 

in relation to the defendant that filed the declaration and to the 

(d) This rule chapter does not limit or affect the ability of any 

person to: 

(1) make an offer to settle or compromise a claim that 

g,;jVw6@d~~ifdit'~nr@i1ii:timw~t~!feiatfBffi'1l1le;:ufm:b_ijti'ir~Mim:lfiW~ra~tiom 

7The DTPA has its own remedies for refusal to settle. TEX.BUS.&COM.CODE §§17.S0S-.50S2. 
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does not complY with this rule ohapter: or 

(2) offer to settle or compromise a claim to which this 


rule chapter does not apply. 


(e) An offer to settle or compromise that is not made under 

this rule ohapter or an offer to settle or compromise made in an action 

to which this rule el=lOpter does not apply does not entitle the offering· 

party to recover litigation costs under this rule ehapter. 

167.3. MAKING SETTLEMENT OFFER. A settlement offer 

must: 

(1) be in writing; 

(2) state that it is made under this rule chapter: 

(5) be served on all parties to whom the settlement 

offer is made. 

Generally. A }3artyH ",!ho rejects aa offer of settlemeat made in aeeordaBee with this rule may 
ee respoBsiele for act'oidaele litigatioft ex.penses ex.eept ift aft aelioa eroaght ift a small elaims or 
. . d .J.4Justice court or aft er: 

• II 

13This includes governmental entities and cases like eminent domain, delinquent taxes, etc. Some proposals 
would exclude actions by and against the government. 
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(a) article 5.14 of the Texas Business Corporation Act;~ 

(b) Rule 42 of the Te](as Rules ofCi'lil Procedure in v;hieh a olass has been 
oertified;-Ie 

(0) the Deoeptive Trade Practices Constiffier Protection Act, sections 17.41 
.63 of the Business and COlflH'leree Code;++ 

(d) the Family Code;~ 

(e) chapter 410, subehapters F and G of the Labor Code.+9)O 
167.~~ Time Limitations on Making Offerl\iftkiDg aD Offer. 

(a) Requirements. The offer must: 

IS A settlement of a shareholder derivative suit must have court approval. TEX.BUS.CORP·.ACT art. 514(1). 

16A settlement of a certified class action must have court approval. TEX.R.CIV.P. 42(e). 

17The DTPA has its own remedies for refusal to settle. TEX.BUS.&COM.CODE §§ 17.505-.5052. 

18It is not yet clear how procedures like these could apply in family cases. 

19A settlement of a workers' compensation case must be approved by the court. TEX.LABOR CODE § 
410.256. 

2IThe rule does not apply to cases in which group settlement must be approved by the court (i.e., (a), (b), 
and (e», cases in which the consequences for refusing to settle are provided by statute (i.e., (c», and family law 
cases. Some proposals would also exclude: 

actions for which recovery of attorney fees and costs is provided by statute. But this is so large a category 
of cases (see TEX.CIV.PRAC.&REM.CODE § 38.001) that the effect of the rule would be severely 
limited. Moreover, it is not clear why such cases should be excluded. The principal argument appears to be 
that application of the rule in such cases may be more difficult. 

actions for nonmonetary relief. Again, it is not clear why, other than that the rule is more difficult to apply. 
The proposed change in FED.R.CIV.P. 68 would have included such actions. Thus. such cases are not 
excluded entirely under this rule. althmlgh a claim for nonmonetary relief may not provide a basis for the 
imposition of costs pursuant to this Rule. 

aetions in which damages are cupped. The GGfieeffl is that settlernest Gffers will be disteFtee by the eap. Fer 
eKlimple, if tee piEliRtiffs recoyer;' were eappea at a; IGO,OOQ, tae aereRaaRt se'..ila trigger tas Fide by a 
$70,OQO offer, eyeR if the (llaiFltiffbelie'led damages Blight 'Nell exeeed the cap. PlaiRtiffs sould ase siBlilar 
st:fategies agaiast defeRdaata. Blit maay eases asserting actioRs with a damage caf! would Rot he sabjeet to 
thia strategic a:9ase. The better solatioa is to deal with strategic abl:lse rather thaR except eRtire eategories of 
eases:

aetions iFl the justiee and small claiRI coaFts. It ..,rowd be diffiEl'!:l1t fer the rule to apply in evietiofl oases, fer 
eKUlnple, bl:lt there might be iFlstoFlces when it "",01:1Id (lJlply. Maay 1:ll1sophistieated litigafits vro'l:lld Het be 
able to use the raJe effeetiYeiy, and perhaps teat is a feaSOR to eKe!ude sueh oases. 
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(1) 	 be made 

(A) 	 for cases governed by 

(i) 	 Rule 190.2, more than thirty days after the 
appearance in the case of the offeror or offeree, 
whichever is later;21 

(ii) 	 Rule 190.3 or Rule 190.4, more than ninety days 
after the appearance in the case of the offeror or 
offeree, whichever is later; and, 

(iii) 	 Rule 190.4, oa or after a date to be stated ia the seheduliag order; 
ftBd (B) no less than thirty days before the date a-the case is 
set for a conventional trial on the merits is set for trial forl22

, or if 
in response to a prior offer, within three days of the prior offer, 
whichever is later?3 

(2) 	 be ia 'Nritiag; 

(3) ideatify the party or parties makiag the offer aad the party 
or parties to vlhom the offer is beiag made; 

(4) state that it is beiag made ia aeeordaaee with this rule; 

(5) offer to settle all the claims for moaetary relief4...ffi-the 
aetioa betweea the offeror aad offeree;~ 

(6) specify the terms of settlemeBt, iaoladiag the amoWlt of 
attorneys' fees being claimed 

if the offeror has a claim agaiast the offeree for the reoovery of 

21Various proposals differ greatly over this start time. The point ofthe rule is to encourage early evaluations 
ofcases, but often some discovery is needed. The party with less information to start with may be unduly pressured 
by a quick offer. 
22 Trial commences when the first witness is called to testify. 

2JWhile the purpose of the rule is to encourage early evaluation of cases, it can be anticipated that often 
settlement discussions will be more serious very close to trial. Even ifthe only savings were trial expenses, the 
purpose of the rule would be served. 

24This includes only monetary aHd HeH mOHstary claims. A nominal offer c()ul 
sal'lt!tiens the imposition of costs ifnot made in good faith. See 167.6(£e)(3)(A). Sho"j 

25Difficulties in applying the rule may arise in multi·party cases when only some of the parties are 
attempting to settle. An offer to one party that is conditioned on acceptance of another offer to another party may 
also give rise to difficulties, but these factors should be considered by the court under 167.6( d)(3). This point can be 
made in a comment. 
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attorneys' fess;~ 

(7) specify a date by TNhich the offer must be accepted "the 
acceptance date" which must be either a date at least fourteen days after 
the offer is served; and 

(8) be served~ on the offeree. 

167'.5 	 (b) Successive Offers.Sueces8i~'e ejfors. A party ma¥ make an offer after 

having made or rejected a prior offer. A rejection of an2 offer that exceeds an 

offeror's prior offers, ifany, is subject to imposition of avoidable litigation 

expenses under this rule. 


167.6---ti(e~)--Modification ofltime 11imits. The court may modify any of the time 
limits proscribed by this Rule by written order entered before trial for good cause 
shown upon the motion of any party or on its own initiative. 

167.1~ 	Withdrawal of Offer. An offer can be withdrawn before it is accepted. Withdrawal is 

effective when written notice of the withdrawal is served on the offeree.29 0nce an 

unaccepted offer has been withdrawn, it cannot be accepted or be the basis for imposing 

avoidable litigation expenses under this rule. 


167.,§4 Acceptance of Offer. An offer that has not been withdrawn can be accepted only by 
written notice served on the offeror by the acceptance date. When an offer is accepted, 
thepf[erqr()fofferee may f1J~ th~,pfferand acceptancy al9ng with ~. Il1oti{)Il.f?rjudgment. 
(Witdeslrableto include aprovisiontbat the acceptanoe;mustbe uDconlliti6IiaJ.?) 

26Some proposals require that the offeror agree to rendition ofjudgment consistent with the terms of 
settlement, but agreement to a judgment should simply be on term an offer may make. 

27This rule can specify that service is under Rule 21 a (as for other post-petition papers) and include Rules 4 
and 5 (which prescribe time periods), or that point, which ought to be apparent, can be made in a comment. 

28Imposing costs for the reiection ofche last offer that exceeds all prior offers is intended to encourage 
parties to arrive at a realistic offer sooner than later. While it miEN be argued that imposing costs only for the 
rejection of a party's last offer would not seem to encourage plaintiffs to make lower offers earlier. the fact that 
plaintiffs can only recover costs if the :udgment is at least 130% of their highest offer provides a strong incentive for 
plaintiffs not to make their highest oner unrealistically high. Additionally, the dynamics of settlement negotiations 
usually serve to discourage ever - increasing offers from plaintiff.~. Awarding costs only from the time of the 
highest offer should encourage defendants to make higher offers earlier, when expenses can be avoided. 
8anotiening the FejeetieR 8mR), efter, Ret just the last error, !I)3f1ears to 13e tae Most eaHlffiaR )3 nJ)3esaI. S!lRotieniftg 
anly the rejeetiefl efa party's last efror would not soeM 16 oneoHrage plaintiffs te Make 10'1110£ offers earlier and 
defendants to Malee higher etTers earlier, wh.ieh o)<f!onsos oan be avoided. Tlms, fur oKalflple, a plaintifi''l.<l!o effered 
3>10,000 sixty days bewFe trial, $20,000 thirty days hefOre trial, and $30,000 ten days befOre trial, aREl vlho 
reeovet=ed $20,000, woald he efltitled to saRotiofls Hilder the rules as '''''fitten, but not if OFtly the last offer MIHEered. 
By the same taken, a defendant who offered $30,000 sixty days befOre trial, $20,000 thirty days before trial, and 
$10,000 ten days before tri(ll, (lnd who suffered a $20,OOOjudgmtlHt, would be eHtitled to sanotions tmder the rule as 
..witten, bar Hot if only the last effer Iflattered. But the issue is not a simple one. 

29It should be noted, here and elsewhere, that services is ordinarily effective upon the sender's completion 
ofthe prescribed process and does not await receipt. 
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167.2,,5 Rejection of Offer. An offer may be rejected by written notice served on the offeror by 
the acceptance date, or by failure to respond on or before the acceptance date; which is deemed 
to be a rejection.-:

167.10 OFFEREEMAYDECLAREOFER VOID UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES. 

167.116 AWARDING LITIGATION COSTS. 

a If a settlement offer is made and re'ected and the ment to be rendered will be si 

less favorable to the rejecting party than was the settlement offer, the offering party shall recover litigation 

costs from the rejecting party. 

(b) A judgment will be significantly less favorable to the rejecting party than is the settlement 

offer if: 

(1) the rejecting party is a claimant and the award will be less than 80 percent of the 

rejected offer; or 

(2) the rejecting party is a defendant and the award will be more than 120 percent of 

the rejected offer. 

liti,.,<>tir,n costs incurred 31lim 

the rejecting 
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party rejected the settlement offer. U/ltilthedate'lbijliJll~i'~iud9merJtoJ~;'sJgned????33
"" '. ""' " "''''':M'"".."L"" .. , ",w'''' '" __• •. _ •. " 

(d) The litigation costs that may be awarded under this rule 34ehapter may not be greater than 

an amount computed by: 

(1) determining the sum of: 

(A) 50 percent of the economic damages to be awarded to the claimant in , 
the judgment; 

(8) 100 percent of the noneconomic damages to be awarded to the 

claimant in the judgment; and 

(e) 100 percent of the exemplary or additional damages to be awarded to 

the claimant in the judgment; and 

(2) subtracting from the amount determined under Subdivision (1) the amount of any 

statutory or contractual liens in connection with the occurrences or incidents giving rise to the 

claim. 35 

(e) If a claimant or defendant is entitled to recover fees and costs under another law, that 

claimant or defendant may not recover litigation costs in addition to the fees and costs 

recoverable under the other law.3s 

(f) If a claimant or defendant is entitled to recover fees and costs under another law, the court 

must not include fees and costs incurred by that claimant or defendant after the date of 

rejection of the settlement offer when calculating the amount of the judgment to be rendered under 

Subsection (a).37 
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(g) If litigation costs are to be awarded against a claimant, those litigation costs shall be 

awarded to the defendant in the judgment as an offset against the claimant's recovery from 

that defendant. 

Imposition of Avoidable litigation expenses. 

(a:) 	 A'railability. If the judgment to be rendered3S is significantly less 
fav:orable .. 

to a party than an offer the party rejected, the offeror may move for imposition of avoidable 
litigation expenses. A motion to impose avoidable litigation expenses made after judgment is 
signed is a motion to modify, correct, or refurm the judgment aad is governed by the timetables 
in Rule 329b. A judgmeat is significantly less favoraele than an offer 

(l) 	 to a party makiag a claim if a monetary awani ineluding, if 
awarded, only those eosts, attorney fees, and interest ineurred as of 
the date of the offer was rejected is less thaa 70%~-ef..the 
amount of:tered;Ml~ 

(2) 	 to a pB:l1y against whom a claim is made if that portion of a 
monetary av/ani including eosts, attorney fues, and interest found 
by the court to have eeen attributable to the period oftime before 
the offer ,>vas rejected is more than 130q~ of the amount offered. 

(b) 	 Amount. The eourt, after a hearing at which the parties may present evidence, 
must4+ award the offeror as avoidable litigation expenses those amounts 
reasonably and necessarily.Q required to compensate the offeror for post rejection 

38The rule is not limited to judgments on verdicts but includes, for example, summary judgments, 
judgments after directed verdicts, and judgments notwithstanding verdicts. 

39Some proposals have a 10% differential. The margin of error should reflect the usual difficulties involved 
in evaluating cases for settlement. 

4°Of course, all of the terms of the offer must be considered in determining "the amount offered", so that a 
pay-out over time may be worth less than immediate payment, and a secured offer may be worth more than an 
unsecured one. This point can be made in a comment. A eammeat shal:lld Blsa '.'lam agaiflst I:lsa aftha Il'largia €If 
errer te determine the aRlSl:l:Ht arrha Oftef ill eases iH whieh aamages are ea~~ed. 

41This initial proposition is nondiscretionary. Discretion can be employed in the situations later described in 
167.6(d)(3). 

42Nothing is said specifically about contingent fee arrangements, but under existing law, which can be 
referenced in a comment, such agreements may be taken into account in determining a reasonable fee. 
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1 167: OFFER OF SETTLEMENT; POST-REJECTION COSTS, INCLUDING 
CERTAIN FEES AND EXPENSES 

2 FOR UNREASONABLE2 REJECTION 

3 167.1 Generally. A party' who rejects an offer of settlement made in accordance with this 
4 rule may be sanctioned except in an action brought in a small claims or justice court or 
5· under: 

6 (a) Article 5.14 of the Texas Business Corporation Act;4 

7 (b) Rule 42 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure in which a class has been 

8 certified;5 


9 (c) the Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer Protection Act, section 17.41-.63 of 
10 the Business and Commerce Code; 6 

11 (d) The Family Code; 7 

12 (e) chapter 410, subchapters F and G of the Labor Code. 89 

13 167.2 Making of Offer 

I More of the purpose and intended operation of this rule can be explained in comments as was done,Jor 

example, in the discovery rules changes. 


2 This is the essential point. The Rules should not force settlement ofclaims that should fairly be litigated, 

but neither should they condone unnecessary or harassing litigation. The rule describes what is 

unreasonable. 

3 This includes governmental entities and cases like eminent domain, delinquent taxes, etc. Some 

Froposals would exclude actions by and against the government. 


A settlement of a shareholder derivative suit must have court approval. TEX. BuS. CORP. ACT art. 
5.14(1). 
5 A settlement if a certified class action must have court approval. TEX. R. aV. P.42(e). 
6 The DTPA has its own remedies for refusal to settle. Tex. Bus. & Com. Code §§ 17.505-.5052. 
7 It is not yet clear how procedures like these could apply in family cases. 
8 A settlement of a woIkers' compensation case must be approved by the court. TEX. LABOR CODE § 
410.256. 

9 The rule does not apply to cases in which group settlements must be approved by the court (i.e., (a), and 

(b), and (e)), cases in which the consequences for refusing to settle are provided by statute (i.e., (c», and 

family law cases. Some proposals would also exclude: 


• 	 actions for which recovery of attorney fees and costs is provided by statute. But this is so large a 

category ofcases (see TEX. Civ. PRACT .& REM. CODE § 38.00I) that the effect of the rule would 

be severely limited. Moreover, it is not clear why such cases should be excluded. The principal 

argument appears to be that application of the rule in such cases may be more difficult. 


• 	 actions for nonmonetary relief. Again, it is not clear why, other than that the rule is most difficult 

to apply. The proposed change in FED. R. a v. P. 68 would have included such actions. Thus 

such cases are not excluded entirely under this rule, although a claim for non-monetary relief may 

not provide a basis for the imposition ofcosts pursuant to this Rule. 
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14 (a) Requirements. The offer must 

15 (1) be made 

16 (A) For cases governed by (i) Rule 190.2, more than thirty days 
17 after the appearance in the case of the offeror or offeree, 
18 whichever is later; 10 (ii) Rule 190.3, more than ninety days after 
19 the appearance in the' case of the offeror or offeree, whichever is 
20 later; (iii) Rule 190.4, on or after a date to be stated in the 
21 scheduling order; provided, however, that if discovery is stayed 
22 in any of the foregoing cases, the applicable time period shall 
21 run from the date discovery may commence; and 
24 
25 (B) no less than thirty days before the date of trial, or if in response 
26 to a prior offer, within three days of the prior offer, whichever is 
27 later. 11 

28 (2) be in writing; 

29 (3) identify the party or parties making the offer and the party or parties to 
30 whom the offer is being made; 

31 (4) state that it is being made in accordance with this rule; 

32 (5) offer to settle all of the claims for monetary relief 2 in the action 

33 between the offeror and offeree; 13 


34 (6) specify the terms of settlement 14, including the amount of attorneys' 
35 fees being claimed if the offeror has a claim against the offeree for the 
36 recovery of attorneys' fees. 

37 (7) specify a date by which the offer must be accepted "the acceptance 
38 date" - which must be either a date at least fourteen days after the offer 

10 Various proposals differ greatly over this start time. The point of the rule is to encourage early 
evaluations of cases, but often some discovery is needed. The party with less information to start with may 
be unduly pressured by a quick offer. 

1 I While the purpose of the rule is to encourage early evaluation of cases, it can be anticipated that often 
settlement discussions will be more serious very close to trial. Even if the only savings were trial expenses, 
the purpose of the rule would be served. 
12 This includes only monetary claims. A nominal offer could not be the basis for the imposition of costs if 
not made in good faith. See 167.6(d)(3)(A). 
13 Difficulties in applying the rule may arise in multi-party cases when only some of the parties are 
attempting to settle. An offer to one party that is conditioned on acceptance of another offer to another 
party may also give rise to difficulties, but these factors should be considered by the court under 
167.6(d)(3). This point can be made in a comment. 
14 Some proposals require that the offeror agree to rendition ofjudgment consistent with the terms of 
settlement, but agreement to a judgment should simply he one term offer may make. 



39 is served; and 

40 (8) be served 15 on the offeree. 

41 (b) Successive offers. A party mal make an offer after having made or rejected a 
42 prior offer. A rejection of anI offer that exceeds an offeror's prior offers, if 
43 any, is subject to imposition of costs under this rule. 

44 (c) Modification oftime limits. The court may modify any of the time limits in 
45 this Rule by written order entered before trial for good cause shown upon the 
46 motion of any party or on its own initiative. 

47 167.3 Withdrawal of offer. An offer can be withdrawn before it is accepted. Withdrawal is 
48 effective when written notice of the withdrawal is served on the offeree. 17 Once an 
49 unaccepted offer has been withdrawn, it cannot be accepted or be the basis for 
50 imposing costs under this rule. 

51 167.4 Acceptance of Offer. An offer that has not been withdrawn can be accepted only by 
52 written notice served on the offeror by the acceptance date. When an offer is 
53 accepted, the offeror or offeree may file the offer and acceptance along with a motion 
54 for judgment. 

55 167.5 Rejection of Offer. An offer may be rejected by written notice served on the offeror 
56 by the acceptance date, or by failure to respond on or before the acceptance date; 
57 which, is deemed to be a rejection 

58 167.6 Imposition of Costs. 

59 (a) A vailability. If the judgment to be rendered 18 is significantly less favorable to 
60 a party than an offer the party rejected, the offeror may move for imposition of 
61 costs. A judgment is significantly less favorable than an offer 

62 (1) to a party making a claim if a monetary award - including awarded, 

15 This rule can specify that service is under Rule 2la (as for other post~petition papers) and include Rules 
4 and 5 (which prescribe time periods), or that point, which ought to be apparent, can made be in a 
comment. 
16 Imposing cost') for the rejection of the last offer that exceeds all prior offers is intended to encourage 
parties to arrive at a realistic offer sooner than later. While it might be argued that imposing costs only for 
the rejection of a party's last offer would not seem to encourage plaintiffs to make lower offers earlier, the 
fact that plaintiffs can only recover costs if the judgment is at least 130% of their highest offer provides a 
strong incentive for plaintiffs not to make their highest offer unrealistically high. Additionally, the 
dynamics of settlement negotiations usually serve to discourage ever - increasing offers from plaintiffs. 
Awarding costs only from the time of the highest offer should encourage defendants to make higher offers 
earlier, when expenses can be avoided. But the issue is not a simple one. 
17 It should be noted, here and elsewhere, that service is ordinarily effective upon the sender's completion 
ofthe prescribed process and does not await receipt. 
18 The rule is not limited to judgments on verdicts but includes, for example, summary judgments, 
judgments after directed verdicts, and judgments notwithstanding verdicts. 



63 only those costs, attorney fees, and interest incurred as of the date the 
64 offer was rejected - is less than 70% 19 of the amount offered;2o and 

65 (2) to a party against whom a claim is made if that portion of a monetary 
66 award - including costs, attorney fees, and interest found by the court 
67 to have been - attributable to the period of time before the offer was 
68 rejected is more than 130% of the amount offered. 

69 , (b) Amount. The court, after a hearing at which the parties may present evidence, 
70 must21 award the offeror as costs those amounts reasonably and necessari1y22 
71 required to compensate the offeror for post-rejection and prejudgment: 

72 (1) court costs' ,23 

73 (2) fees and expenses for no more than two testifying expert witnesses24 

74 who are not regular employees of the offerox25 (but not for consulting 
75 expert witnesses); and 

76 (3) attorney fees and expenses, if the offeror was represented by an 
77 attorney. 

78 (c) Limitations and Exceptions. The imposition of costs is subject to the following 
79 limitations and exceptions: 

80 (1) costs may not exceed $50,000;26 

81 (2) Costs imposed on a party with respect to its claims for monetary relief 
82 may not exceed the amount awarded the party by the judgment; and 27 

19 Some proposals have a 10% Differential. The margin of error should reflect the usual difficulties 
involved in evaluating cases for settlement. 

20 Ofcourse, all of the terms of the offer must be considered in determining "the amount offered", so that a 
pay-out over time may be worth less than immediate payment, and a secured offer may be worth more than 
an unsecured one. This point can be made in a comment. 

21 This initial proposition is nondiscretionary. Discretion can be employed in the situations later described 
in 167.6(d)(3). 

22 Nothing is said specifically about contingent fee agreements, but under existing law, which can be 
referenced in a comment, such agreements may be taken into account in determining a reasonable fee. 
23 Court costs are defined by rule, case law, or contract. See Allen & Ellis, What are Taxable Court Costs 
in Texas? Houston Lawyer (Sept.-Oct. 1998). 
24 The rule does not specify which two. 
25 A party would not ordinarily pay its own employee a fee for expert testimony. 
26 This absolute dollar limit ought to be at the 70- or 90- percentile level of cases affected, so that cases 
with exceptionally large trial expenses are not subjected to a "lottery" kind of rule. 
27 These subsections apply independently. Thus, for example, costs imposed on a claimant cannot be as 
much as the amount awarded by judgment if that amount exceeds $50,000. A defendant who has a 
legitimate counterclaim for monetary relief is also protected from suffering an imposition ofcosts in excess 
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83 (3) the court may reduce the amount of costs awarded or refuse to award 
84 any amount of costs at all if the court determines in detailed, written 
85 findings 28 that an imposition of costs: 

86 (A) would unjustly punish a party or unjustly reward unfair,' 
87 strategic conduct rather than a good faith attempt to reach a 
88 settlement, or 

89 (B) would not further the purpose of this rule in promoting 
90 reasonable settlements and avoiding the expense to the public 
91 and to the parties of unnecessary litigation. 

92 In determining the reasonableness of the amount ofcosts imposed, the 
93 court shall also consider, along with all other relevant material, the 
94 following factors: 

95 (i) the the&apparent merit or lack ofmerit in th'e claim;29 
96 

97 (ii) the number and nature of the offers made by the 
98 parties; 

99 (iii) the closeness of questions of law and fact in issue; 

100 (iv) whether the party making the offer had unreasonably 
101 refused to furnish information necessary to evaluate 
102 the reasonableness of the offer; 

103 (v) whether the' suit was in the nature of a test case 
104 presenting questions of far-reaching importance 
105 affecting nonparties; and 

106 (vi) the amount of this additional delay, cost and expense 
107 that the party making the offer reasonably would be 
108 expected to incur if the litigation were to be prolonged. 

109 167.7 Evidence Not Admissible. Evidence relating to an offer is not admissible except for 
110 purposes of enforcing a settlement agreement or obtaining costs under this rule. The 
111 provisions of this rule may not be made known to the jury by any means. 

of its monetary recovery on its claim. A defendant may not benefit from this provision by asserting a 
frivolous claim for moneta!), relief. 
28 The trial court must have enough discretion to prevent an unjust or perverse application of the rule, but 
not so much that it can simply refuse to follow the rule. The requirement that findings be made is intended 
to provide an appellate court with an adequate, understandable explanation of the reasons for not applying 
the rule in a particular situation. 
29 i.e., apparent at the time of rejection of the offer. 



112 167.8 Other Dispute Resolution Mechanisms Not Affected. This rule does not apply to 
113 any offer made in a mediation proceeding and should not affect other alternate dispute 
114 resolution mechanisms. The rule does not apply to or preclude offers of settlement 
115 that do not comply with the rule. 

116 167.9 Appellate Review. A judgment awarding costs or reducing or refusing to award costs 
117 under 167.6(c) may be reviewed for an abuse of discretion on the appeal of the 
118 judgment. 



EMAILS REGARDING OFFER OF SETTLEMENT RECEIVED ON DRAFT GENERATED 
AFTER LAST MEETING BEFORE TRANSCRIPT WAS AVAILABLE 

From Pete Schenkkan (4/21) 


The new draft puts the "Florida factors" in the proposed rule. Does this reflect our intent? My notes 

indicate that we voted 16-7 not to put them in the rule, then voted 14- 11 to put them in the 

footnote/comments. Tr. 8244 and 8245 are consistent with my notes. 


From Carl Hamilton (4122) 


To: Chip Babcock 

Re: Offer of Settlement Rule 

The following are my comments about the Offer of Settlement Rule: 

Line 38: The word "either" does not seem to be appropriate since there is 

noother alternative but 14 days after the offer is served. 

Footnote 12: The reference to I 67.6(d)(3)(A) is apparently incorrect and should be 

167.6(c)(3)(A). 

Also, I am not certain that the footnote is worded correctly when it says a 

nominal offer could nQ1; be the basis for the imposition ofcosts if not made 

in good faith. Should that read, "a nominal offer could be the basis for the 

imposition ofcosts ifnot made in good faith"? 

Line 62: I think the word "if' needs to be inserted between the words "including" and 

"awarded." 

Line 84: Although we probably did not discuss this, it seems that the word "detailed" in 

unnecessary and may have unintended consequences. I am not sure that it is intended 

to add anything more than the ordinary requirement of written findings to support the 

trial court action. 

That is all I have. Carl 

From Justice Tom Gray (4/23) 

To: Chip Babcock 



From: Tom Gray 

CC:SCAC 

Re: Offer of Settlement... 

I am new to this so I will follow Carl's format. Also because I am new to this, as I understand it, this is not a 
conventional mechanism and iS'unique to this rule and situation, so I have endeavored to limit my 
comments, and m~ke them without any suggestion that I would support everything else in the rule as 

drafted. But still I must apologize for the length of these comments. 

Line 25: I thought in reference to'the closing date of the window to make an offer, "trial" was going to be 
referred to as "a conventional trial on the merits." 

While I have not thought about all the mechanics of how this would work, here is the scenario that I seek to 
avoid: Offeree makes the offer 10 days before a summary judgment hearing. The hearing is held as 
scheduled. The motion is taken under advisement. Discovery continues. Discovery continues. Motion 
practice continues. Yo,u get the idea. Trial setting. Trial courts grants the summary judgment that would 

trigger the application of the rule ...except that it was made within 30 days of the "trial." 

Line 38: I agree with Carl. There is no alternative so "either" should be removed. 

Line 58 and throughout where the term "cost" is used: I remain troubled about the use of this term. As 
many on the committee acknowledged, we all have our own concepts of what "cost" means and even 
though we try to be more descriptive in the rule, I believe that the use of a term that has so much history 
and preconceptions, when used in reference to a new situation, will increase the confusion and resistance 
to achieving the goal of the new rule. In light of these concerns, please consider the use of a term such as 
"Avoidable Litigation Expenses" or "Unnecessary Litigation Expenses" or something that alludes to the 
fundament nature of what it is that the rule is trying to address. I acknowledge this will be more 

cumbersome in drafting the rule but I also believe it will add significantly to the clarity of the rule. 

Line 69-71: My problem with the way this is drafted is the injection of a flexible quantitative (read that as a 
question of fact) and possibly a qualitative (read that as trial court discretion) standard--reasonably and 
necessarily required to compensate the offeror--at this stage of the rule. Please remember that I am 
approaching this from the perspective of having to review on appeal an award or denial of some amount 
under this rule. I would capture in the "amount" all expenses and place the qualifier for unreasonable and 
unnecessary expense as a "Limitation and Exception" requiring the trial court to make "detailed findings" to 
support the reduction. Thus, "(b) Amount" would read: 'The court, after a hearing at which the parties may 
present evidence, must award the offeror as Avoidable Litigation Expense the post-rejection and 
prejudgment amount of...[then listing the three categories of expense as now set out in the draft]." A sub
section 167.5(c)(3)(C) would be added as follows: "would otherwise include an amount the trial court 
determines is unreasonable or unnecessary." With this change in structure of the rule, any deduction from 
the expenses that were determined by the trial court to be unreasonable and unnecessary would be subject 

to the written findings requirements on lines 84-85 of the draft. 

Line 84: Insert the word "only" after "all" so that it reads: "the court may reduce the amount of costs 
awarded, or refuse to award any amount of costs at all, only if the court determines in detailed, written 
findings that an imposition of costs: ..." But I do agree with Carl that "detailed" is not necessary and may 
have unintended consequences. If trial court findings get any more "detailed" for this proceeding than they 
do for bench trials, as compared to jury findings, the trial court will have to detail the evidence found to be 

credible rather than making findings necessary to support the award. 
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Line 86: Does not need the words "a party" in the first phrase. 

Line 92: This new language inserts another qualitative (read that trial court discretion) standard into the 
determination of the amount. The only "reasonableness" requirement up to this point in the rule is the one 
discussed above as to the reasonable and necessary expenses. Whether the above suggested change is 
made or not. the trial court must make the determination that the award is for reasonable and necessary 
cost. As this qualifier is worded, it appears to refer to the amount to be awarded in the overall sense. This 
may simply be a problem caused by the referenced to reasonableness, tlie structure, and the placement of 
the introduction of the Florida Factors to be considered. Try this, whether this is in the text of the rule or the 
footnote: "In determining the amount of reduction, if any, under 167.5(c){3)(A)&{B), the court should 

consider, along with any other relevant factor, the following: ... " 

Line 105: Why should the factor be limited to the far-reaching importance affecting nonparties. Why not 
simply .....questions of far~reaching importance;" Maybe it is a small case but will have bet-the-company 

implications if it is settled without a trial on the merits. 

Line 109: Should "made under this rule" be inserted after the word "offer?" It would read "Evidence relating 

to an offer made unde'r this rule is not admissible ... " 

Line 119: Yes, I know that there is not a Line 119. Again, please remember that I am thinking about how I 
am going to have to review one of these orders. Please consider the "detailed, written findings" required by 
the rule on line 84-85 could be done in any of several ways--dictated into the reporters record (this satisfies 
the written requirement in some aspects of criminal cases), in the judgmentlorder, or in a writing separate 
from the judgment. Do we want to be more specific? What about the time within which they must be 
prepared? Also, do we want to specify a standard of review for the required findings. Are they subject to the 
usual legal and factual sufficiency reviews, substantial-evidence-in-the-record review. or some-evidence-in
the-record-to-support review? I care less about the chosen standard than I do that it is specified. But I would 
suggest that if there is substantial evidence in the record to support the court's finding, an appropriate 
balance between the rigors of an evidentiary hearing and the goal of the rule is achieved. Thus Une 119 
would be: "The trial court's written findings required by this rule are to be prepared on the time-table of 
TRCP 297, may be dictated into the record, appear in the judgment, or in a separate writing, and may be 
reviewed on appeal, if properly challenged, to determine if there is substantial evidence in the record to 

support the finding." You may want to consider breaking this down into multiple sub-parts. 

If you are curious as to my concerns regarding the specification for the standard of review, I invite you to 
consider the excerpt below from Bocquet v. Herring. 972 S.W.2d 19 (Tex. 1998) discussing attorney fees 

awarded under the Declaratory Judgments Act. It is this type of dispute that I am trying to avoid. 

If you got to here, thanks for taking the time to read this. 

ChiP. if this is not appropriate under the circumstances, please tell me. 

Thanks, 

Tom Gray 

Excerpt from Bocquet v. Herring follows: 

> [6]> [7] In sum. then, the Declaratory Judgments Act entrusts attorney fee awards to the trial court's 
sound discretion. subject to the requirements that any fees awarded be reasonable and necessary. which 
are matters of fact. and to the additional requirements that fees be equitable and just. which are matters of 
law. It is an abuse of discretion for a trial court to rule arbitrarily, unreasonably, or without regard to guiding 



legal principles, e.g., > Goode v. Shoukfeh, 943 S.w.2d 441,446 (Tex.1997), or to rule without supporting 
evidence, > Beaumont Bank v. Buller, 806 S.W.2d 223, 226 (Tex.1991). Therefore, in reviewing an attorney 
fee award under the Act, the court of appeals must determine whether the trial court abused its discretion 
by awarding fees when there was insufficient evidence that the fees were reasonable and necessary. or 
when the award was inequitable or unjust. Unreasonable fees cannot be awarded. even if the court believed 
them just, but the court may conclude that it is not equitable or just to award even reasonable and 
necessary fees. This multi-faceted review involving both evidentiary and discretionary matters is required by 

the language of the Act. 

> [8J In the present case, we find nothing to indicate that the district court's attorney fee award was unjust 
or ineq\Jitable, and there was some evidence to support it. The court of appeals did not reach a contrary 
conclusion. Although the court of appeals' opinion is not completely clear on the matter, we read it to 
sustain the Herrings' complaint that the evidence of reasonableness and necessity of attorney fees was 
factually insufficient, given the court's conclusions that the fees awarded were excessive and that a 
remittitur was appropriate. It would be an abuse of discretion for the district court to award fees without 
factually sufficient supporting evidence. But before the court of appeals could reach that conclusion, it was 
required to detail all relevant evidence and explain why the evidence was factually insufficient. > Rose v. 

Doctors Hospital. 801 S.W.2d 841,848 (Tex.1990). This it did not do. 

Accordingly, the Court grants the Bocquet parties' application for writ of error and, without hearing oral 
argument, reverses the judgment of the court of appeals and remands the case to that court to redetermine 
the factual sufficiency of the evidence of the reasonableness and necessity of the attorney fees awarded by 
the district court. TEX. R.APP. P. 59.1. The determination should be made in light of the standards 
prescribed in Rule 1.04 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. If the court finds the 
evidence sufficient, the district court's judgment must be affirmed; jf the court finds the evidence insuffiCient. 

it may affirm conditioned on a remittitur or remand for further proceedings. 

972 S.w.2d 19, Bocquet v. Herring, (Tex. 1998) 
------------ Excerpt from pages 972 S.w.2d 21-972 S.W.2d 22 

From Pete Schenkkan (4/23) 


I want to second Justice Gray's points about trial court discretion. and add another reason to take this 


concern seriously, in addition to the problems it poses for appellate review: Broad trial court discretion 

undermines the goal of encouraging early settlement on reasonable terms. 


An offer of settlement rule works only if plaintiffs and their attorneys believe that. if the judgment is 
(more than 30%) less favorable to the plaintiff than the defendant's offer that they reject, defendant's 
post -offer costs are going to be shifted to the plaintiff (up to the lesser of the plaintiffs award or 

$50.000) . 

Broad trial court discretion to decide whether or not to enforce shifting of post-offer costs undercuts 
this belief in two ways. 

First. costs will not in fact be shifted in a much higher percentage of cases. 

Second. plaintiffs whose counsel have been able to choose their trial forum will be especially likely to 
hope or expect it will not be applied in their case. 

Federal Rule 68 is automatic and non-discretionary. So are many of the counterpart state rules and 
statutes. If offer of settlement winds up being handled by the Court rather than the Legislature, I hope 



we will have a chance to discuss the discretion issue further. 
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AN ACT 

relating to reform of certain procedures and remedies in civil 

actions. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

ARTICLE 1. CLASS ACTIONS 

SECTION 1.01. Subtitle B, Title 2, Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code, is amended by adding Chapter 26 to read as follows: 

CHAPTER 26. CLASS ACTIONS 

SUBCHAPTER A. SUPREME COURT RULES 

Sec. 26.001. ADOPTION OF RULES BY SUPREME COURT. (a) The 

supreme court shall adopt rules to provide for the fair and 

efficient resolution of class actions. 

(b) The supreme court shall adopt rules under this chapter 

on or before December 31 r 2003. 

Sec. 26.002. MANDATORY GUIDELINES. Rules adopted under 

section 26.001 must comply with the mandatory guidelines 

established by this chapter. 

Sec. 26.003. ATTORNEY'S FEES. (a) If an award of 

attorney's fees is available under applicable substantive law, the 

rules adopted under this chapter must provide that the trial court 

shall use the Lodestar method to calculate the amount of attorney's 

fees to be awarded class counsel. The rules may give the trial 

court discretion to increase or decrease the fee award calculated 

by using the Lodestar method by no more than four times based on 
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specified factors. 

(b) Rules adopted under this chapter must provide that in a 

class action, if any portion of the benefits recovered for the class 

are in the form of coupons or other noncash common benefits, the 

attorney's fees awarded in the action must be in cash and noncash 

amounts in the same proportion as the recovery for the class. 

[Sections 26.004-26.050 reserved for expansion] 

SUBCHAPTER B. CLASS ACTIONS INVOLVING JURISDICTION OF STATE AGENCY 

Sec. 26.051. STATE AGENCY WITH EXCLUSIVE OR PRIMARY 

JURISDICTION. (a) Before hear ing or deciding a motion to certify a 

class action, a trial court must hear and rule on all pending pleas 

to the jur isdiction asserting that an agency of this state has 

exclusive or primary jurisdiction of the action or a part of the 

action, or assertinq that a party has failed to exhaust 

administrative remedies. The court's ruling must be reflected in a 

written order. 

(b) If a plea to the jurisdiction described by Subsection 

(a) is denied and a class is subsequently certified, a person may, 

as part of an appeal of the order certifying the class action, 

obtain appellate review of the order denying the plea to the 

jurisdiction. 

(c) This section does not alter or abrocrate a person's right 

to appeal or pursue an original proceeding in an appellate court in 

regard to a trial court's order granting or denying a plea to the 

jurisdiction if the right exists under statutory or common law in 

effect at the time review is sought. 

27 SECTION 1.02. Section 22.225, Government Code, is amended 
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by amending Subsections (b) and (d) and adding Subsection (e) to 

read as follows: 

(b) Except as provided by Subsection (c) or (d), a judgment 

of a court of appeals is conclusive on the law and facts, and a 

petit~on for review [mri,t eE errer 1 is not allowed to [~l the 

supreme court, in the following civil cases: 

(1) a case appealed from a county court or from a 

district court when, under the constitution, a county court would 

have had original or appellate jurisdiction of the case, with the 

exception of a probate matter or a case involving state revenue laws 

or the validity or construction of a statute: 

(2) a case of a contested election other than a 

contested election for a state officer, with the exception of a case 

where the validity of a statute is questioned by the decision; 

(3) an appeal from an interlocutory order appointing a 

receiver or trustee or from other interlocutory appeals that are 

allowed by law; 

(4) an appeal from an order or judgment in a suit in 

which a temporary injunction has been granted or refused or when a 

motion to dissolve has been granted or overruled: and 

(5) all other cases except the cases where appellate 

jurisdiction is given to the supreme court and is not made final in 

the courts of appeals. 

(d) A petition for review [HrH ef errerl is allowed to 

[~l the supreme court for an appeal from an interlocutory order 

described by Section 51.014(a) (3) or (6) [§LQ14(G) 1, Civil 

Practice and Remedies Code. 
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(el For purposes of Subsection (cl, one court holds 

differently from another when there is inconsistency in their 

respective decisions that should be clar ified to remove unnecessary 

uncertainty in the law and unfairness to litigants. 

SECTION 1.03. Sections 51.0l4(a), (b), and (c), Civil 

Practice and Remedies Code, are amended to read as follows: 

(a) A person may appeal from an interlocutory order of a 

distr ict court, county court at law, or county court that: 

(1) appoints a receiver or trustee; 

(2) overrules a motion to vacate an order that 

appoints a receiver or trustee; 

(3) certifies or refuses to certify a class in a suit 

brought under Rule 42 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure; 

(4) grants or refuses a temporary injunction or grants 

or overrules a motion to dissolve a temporary injunction as 

provided by Chapter 65; 

(5) denies a motion for summary judgment that is based 

on an assertion of immunity by an individual who is an officer or 

employee of the state or a polit ical subdivision of the state; 

(6) denies a motion for summary judgment that is based 

in whole or in part upon a claim against or defense by a member of 

the electronic or print media, acting in such capacity, or a person 

whose communication appears in or is published by the electronic or 

print media, arising under the free speech or free press clause of 

the First Amendment to the United States Constitution, or Article I 

[';'j, Section 8, of the Texas Constitution, or Chapter 73; 

(7) grants or denies the special appearance of a 
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defendant under Rule 120a, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, except 

in a suit brought under the Family Code; [.e-rl 

(8) grants or denies a plea to the jurisdiction by a 

governmental unit as that term is def ined in Section 101. 001.1 

(9) denies all or part of the relief sought by a motion 

under Section 74.351(b), except that an appeal may not be taken from 

an order granting an extension under Section 74.351; or 

(10) grants relief sought by a motion under Section 

74.351(1). 

(b) An interlocutory appeal under Subsection (a), other 

than an appeal under Subsection (a) (4), [eaall aave tae 

effest sf etayil'l§"l the commencement of a trial in the trial court 

pending resolution of the appeal. An interlocutory appeal under 

Subsection (a) (3), (5), or (8) also stays all other proceedings in 

the trial court pending resolution of that appeal. 

(c) A denial of a motion for summary judgment, special 

appearance, or plea to the jurisdiction described by Subsection 

(a)(5), (7), or (8) is not subject to the automatic stay [sf tae 

61 SHIHl:el'lseFllel'lt ef tr ial) under Subsection (b) unless the motion, 

special appearance, or plea to the jurisdiction is filed and 

requested for submission or hear ing before the tr ial court not 

later than the later of: 

(1) a date set by the tr ial court in a scheduling order 

entered under the Texas Rules of civil Procedure; or 

(2) the 180th day after the date the defendant files: 

(A) the or iginal answer; 

27 (B) the first other responsive pleading to the 
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, " 

plaintiff's petition; or 

(c) if the plaintiff files an amended pleading 

that alleges a new cause of action against the defendant and the 

defendant is able to raise a defense to the new cause of action 

under S~bsection (a)(5), (7), or (8), the responsive pleading that 

raises that defense. 

SECTION 1.04. Section 22.001, Government Code, is amended 

by adding Subsection (e) to read as follows: 

(e) For purposes of Subsection (a) (2), one court holds 

differently from another when there is inconsistency in their 

respective decisions that should be clarified to remove unnecessary 

uncertainty in the law and unfairness to litigants. 

SECTION 1.05. (a) The changes in law made by Section 1.02 

of this Act to Section 22.225(d), Government Code, apply to any case 

in which a petition for review to the Supreme Court of Texas is 

filed on or after the effective date of this Act. 

(b) The changes in law made by Section 1.03 of this Act to 

Sections 51.014(b) and (c), Civil Practice and Remedies Code, apply 

to any case in which an appeal allowed by Section 51.014(a), Civil 

Pract ice and Remedies Code, as amended by this Act, is taken and the 

notice of appeal is filed on or after the effective date of this 

Act. 

ARTICLE 2. SETTLEMENT 

SECTION 2.01. Subtitle C, Title 2, Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code, is amended by adding Chapter 42 to read as follows: 

CHAPTER 42. SETTLEMENT 

27 Sec. 42.001. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 
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plaintiff's petition; or 

(C) if the plaintiff files an amended pleading 

that alleges a new cause of action against the defendant and the 

defendant is able to raise a defense to the new cause of action 

under Subsection (a)(5), (7), or (8), the responsive pleading that 

raises that defense. 

SECTION 1.04. Section 22.001, Government Code, is amended 

by adding Subsection (e) to read as follows: 

(e) For purposes of Subsection (a) (2), one court holds 

differently from another when there is inconsistency in their 

respective decisions that should be clarified to remove unnecessary 

uncertainty in the law and unfairness to litiqants. 

SECTION 1.05. (a) The changes in law made by Section 1.02 

of this Act to Section 22.225 (d) , Government Code, apply to any case 

in which a petition for review to the Supreme Court of Texas is 

filed on or after the effective date of this Act. 

(b) The changes in law made by Section 1.03 of this Act to 

Sections 51.014(b) and (c), Civil Practice and Remedies Code, apply 

to any case in which an appeal allowed by Section 51.014(a), Civil 

Practice and Remedies Code, as amended by this Act, is taken and the 

notice of appeal is filed on or after the effective date of this 

Act. 

ARTICLE 2. SETTLEMENT 

SECTION 2.01. subtitle C, Title 2, Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code, is amended by adding Chapter 42 to read as follows: 

CHAPTER 42. SETTLEMENT 

Sec. 42.001. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 
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(1) "Claim" means a reguest, including a counterclaim, 

cross-claim, or third-party claim, to recover monetary damages. 

(2) "Claimant" means a person making a claim. 

(3) "Defendant" means a person from whom a claimant 

seeks 'recovery on a claim, including a counterdefendant, 

cross-defendant, or third-party defendant. 

(4) "Governmental unit" means the state, a unit of 

state qovernment, or a political subdivision of this state. 

(5) "Litigation costs" means money actually spent and 

obligations actually incurred that are directly related to the case 

in which a settlement offer is made. The term includes: 

IA) court costs; 

(E) reasonable fees for not more than two 

testifyinq expert witnesses; and 

(C) reasonable attorney's fees. 

(6) "Settlement offer" means an offer to settle or 

compromise a claim made in compliance with this chapter. 

Sec. 42.002. APPLICABILITY AND EFFECT. (a) The settlement 

procedures provided in this chapter apply only to claims for 

monetary relief. 

(b) This chapter does not apply to: 

(1) a class action; 

(2) a shareholder's derivative action; 

(3) an action by or against a governmental unit; 

(4) an action brought under the Family Code; 

(5) an action to collect workers' compensation 

benefits under Subtitle A, Title 5, Labor Code; or 
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(6) an action filed in a justice of the peace court. 

(c) This chapter does not apply until a defendant files a 

declaration that the settlement procedure allowed by this chapter 

is available in the action. I.f there is more than one defendant, 

the settlement procedure allowed by this chapter is available only 

in relation to the defendant that filed the declaration and to the 

parties that make or receive offers of settlement in relation to 

that defendant. 

(d) This chapter does not limit or affect the ability of any 

person to: 

(1) make an offer to settle or compromise a claim that 

does not comply with this chapter; or 

(2) offer to settle or compromise a claim to which this 

chapter does not apply. 

(e) An offer to settle or compromise that is not made under 

this chapter or an offer to settle or compromise made in an action 

to which this chapter does not apply does not entitle the offering 

party to recover litigation costs under this chapter. 

Sec. 42.003. MAKING SETTLEMENT OFFER. A settlement offer 

~ 

(1) be in writing; 

(2) state that it is made under this chapter; 

(3) state the terms by which the claims may be settled; 

(4) state a deadline by which the settlement offer 

must be accepted; and 

(5) be served on all parties to whom the settlement 

offer is made. 
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Sec. 42.004. AWARDING LITIGATION COSTS. (a) If a 

settlement offer is made and rejected and the judgment to be 

rendered will be significantly less favorable to the rejecting 

party than was the settlement offer, the offering party shall 

recover litigation costs from the rejecting party. 

(b) A judgment will be significantly less favorable to the 

rejecting party than is the settlement offer if: 

(1) the rejecting party is a claimant and the award 

will be less than 80 percent of the rejected offer; or 

(2) the rejecting party is a defendant and the award 

will be more than 120 percent of the rejected offer. 

(c) The litigation costs that may be recovered by the 

offering party under this section are limited to those litigation 

costs incurred by the offering party after the date the rejecting 

party rejected the settlement offer. 

(d) The litigation costs that may be awarded under this 

chapter may not be greater than an amount computed by: 

(1) determining the sum of: 

(A) 50 percent of the economic damages to be 

awarded to the claimant in the judgment; 

(B) 100 percent of the noneconomic damages to be 

awarded to the claimant in the judgment; and 

(C) 100 percent of the exemplary or additional 

damages to be awarded to the claimant in the judgment; and 

(2) subtracting from the amount determined under 

Subdivision (1) the amount of any statutory or contractual liens in 

connection with the occurrences or incidents giving rise to the 
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claim. 

(el If a claimant or defendant is entitled to recover fees 

and costs under another law, that claimant or defendant may not 

recover litigation costs in addition to the fees and costs 

recoverable under the other law. 

(f) If a claimant or defendant is entitled to recover fees 

and costs under another law, the court must not include fees and 

costs incurred by that claimant or defendant after the date of 

rejection of the settlement offer when calculating the amount of 

the judgment to be rendered under Subsection (a). 

(g) If litigation costs are to be awarded against a 

claimant, those litigation costs shall be awarded to the defendant 

in the iudgment as an offset against the claimant's recovery from 

that defendant. 

Sec. 42.005. SUPREME COURT TO MAKE RULES. (al The supreme 

court shall promulgate rules implementing this chapter. The rules 

must be limited to settlement offers made under this chapter. The 

rules must be in effect on January 1, 2004. 

(b) The rules promulgated by the supreme court must provide: 

(1) the date by which a defendant or defendants must 

file the declaration reguired by section 42.002(c); 

(2) the date before which a party may not make a 

settlement offer; 

(3) the date after which a party may not make a 

settlement offer; and 

(4) procedures for: 

(Al making an initial settlement offer; 
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(B) making successive settlement offers; 

(e) withdrawing a settlement offer i 

(D) accepting a settlement offer; 

(E) rejectinq a settlement offer i and 

(F) modifying the deadline for making, 

withdrawing, accepting, or rejecting a settlement offer. 

(c) The rules promulgated by the supreme court must address 

actions in which there are multiple parties and must provide that if 

the offering party joins another party or designates a responsible 

third party after making the settlement offer, the party to whom the 

settlement offer was made may declare the offer void. 

(d) The rules promulgated by the supreme court may: 

(1) designate other actions to which the settlement 

procedure of this chapter does not apply; and 

(2) address other matters considered necessary by the 

supreme court to the implementation of this chapter. 

SECTION 2.02. The changes in law provided by this article 

apply only to an action filed on or after January I, 2004. 

ARTICLE 3. VENUE; FORUM NON CONVENIENS 

SECTION 3.01. Section 74.024(c), Government Code, is 

amended to read as follows: 

(c) The supreme court may consider the adoption of rules 

relating to: 

(1) nonbinding time standards for pleading, 

discovery, motions, and dispositions; 

(2) nonbinding dismissal of inactive cases from 

27 dockets, if the dismissal is warranted; 
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RULE 42. CLASS ACTIONS 


Certajn Inchoate Clajms. A class action personal injuries, death, products 
liability or property damage involving mass tort or disaster litigation, claimants 
whose injuries or claims are wholly inchoate may not be certified as a class or 
subclass or included within another certified class or subclass. Injuries or claims 
are considered "wholly inchoate" where there has been no discernable or 
detectable manifestation of injury or damage using admissible expert evidence. 
In certifying classes, the court is shall, after a hearing and upon proper evidence 
presented, determine whether any claimants assert wholly inchoate claims. 
Inchoate claims excluded from class certification shall, by court order, be 
protected against the running of any applicable statute of limitations by a specific 
finding that the claims have not manifested, ripen accrued or been discoverable 
as of the date of the written order. Entry of an order containing such findings 
shall not trigger any applicable statute of limitations. 

(2) After the court has determined that a class action may be 
maintained it shall order the party claiming the class action to direct to the 
members of the class the best notice practicable under the circumstances 
including individual notice to all members who can be identified through 
reasonable effort. In all class actions maintained under subdivisions (b)(1), 
(b)(2), and (b)(3), this notice shall advise the members of the class (A) the 
nature of the suit, (8) the binding effect of the judgment, whether favorable or 
not, and (C) the right of any member to appear before the court and challenge 
the court's determinations as to the class and its representatives. In all class 
actions maintained under subdivision (b)(4) this notice shall advise each 
member of the class (A) the nature of the suit; (8) that the court will include him 
in the class only if he so requests by a specified date; (C) that the judgment. 
whether favorable or not, will include and bind all members who do request 

. inclusion by the specified date; and (D) that any member who does not request 
inclusion may if he desires, enter an appearance through his counsel. 

(3) The judgment in an action maintained as a class action under 
subdivisions (b)(1), (b )(2), and (b )(3), whether or not favorable to the class, shan 
include, describe, and be binding upon all those whom the court finds to be 
members of the class and who received notice as provided in subdivision (c)(2). 
The judgment in an action maintained as a class action under subdivision (b)(4), 
whether or not favorable to the class, shall include and specify or describe those 
to whom the notice provided in subdivision (c)(2) was directed, and who have 
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requested inclusion and whom the court finds to be members of the class. 

(g) 	 Class Counsel. 

(1 ) 	 Appointing Class Counsel. 

(A) 	 Unless a statute provides otherwise, a court that certifies a 
class must appoint class counsel. 

(8) 	 An attorney appointed to serve as class counsel must fairly 
and adequately represent the interests of the class. 

(2) 	 Appointment Procedure. 

(A) 	 The court may allow a reasonable period after the 
commencement of the action for attorneys seeking 
appointment as class counsel to apply. 

(8) 	 In appointing an attorney class counsel, the court must 
consider (i) counsel's experience in handling class actions 
and other complex litigation, (ii) the work counsel has done in 
identifying or investigating potential claims in this case, and 
(iii) the resources counsel will commit to representing the 
class, and may consider any other matter pertinent to 
counsel's ability to fairly and adequately represent the 
interests of the class. The court may direct potential class 
counsel to provide information on any such subject and to 
propose terms for attorney fees and nontaxable costs. The 
court may also make further orders in connection with 
selection of class counsel. 

(C) 	 The order appointing class counsel may include provisions 
about the award of attorney fees or nontaxable costs. 

(3) Rule 8 Applicable. The provisions of Rule 8 also apply to this rule. 

(h) 	 Attorney Fees Award. In an action certified as a class action, the court 
may award reasonable attorney fees and nontaxable costs authorized by 
law or by agreement of the parties as follows: 
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(1) 	 Motion for Award of Attorney Fees. A claim for an award of attorney 
fees and nontaxable costs must be made by motion, subject to the 
provisions of this subdivision, at a time directed by the court. Notice 
of the motion must be served on all parties and, for motions by class 
counsel, given to all class members in a reasonable manner. 

(2) 	 Objections to Motion. A class member or a party from whom 
, payment is sought may object to the motion. 

I', 'I 

(3) 	 Hearing and Findings. The court may hold a hearing and must find 
the facts and state its conclusions of law on the motion. 
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[Existing Rules 7 and 8 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure state: 

Rule 7. May Appear by Attorney 

Any party to a suit may appear and prosecute or defend his rights 
therein, either in person or by an attorney of ~he court. 

R41e 8. Attorney in Charge 

On the occasion of a party's first appearance through counsel, the 
attorney whose signature first appears on the initial pleadings for any party 
shall be the attorney in charge, unless another attorney is specifically 
designated therein. Thereafter, until such deSignation is changed by 
written notice to the court and all. other parties in accordance with Rule 
21a, said attorney in charge shall be responsible for the suit as to such 
party. 

They would be replaced by the following rule.] 

RULE 7. APPEARANCE BY ATTORNEY 

7.1 	 Right; Necessity. Except as provided by statute, an individual may, and 
any other person or entity must, be represented in court by an attorney. 

7.2 	 Designating or Identifying Counsel. Every designation or identification 
of an attorney as counsel must state the attorney's name, mailing 
address, telephone number, any fax number, and either the State Bar of 
Texas identification number if the attorney is licensed to practice in Texas, 
or the jurisdiction in which the attorney is licensed. 

7.3 	 Appearance of Attorney as Counsel. An attorney may appear for a party 
by filing a notice identifying the attorney as counsel for the party. Any 
attorney whose name is shown as counsel for a party on a paper filed for 
the party is deemed to have appeared for the party. The clerk must note 
on the case docket the names of all attorneys who have appeared for the 
party. 
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7.4 	 Lead Counsel. 

(a) 	 Responsibility. Lead counsel is responsible for the suit with respect 
to the party represented. 

(b) 	 Communications. The court and all parties must direct all 
communications with respect to the suit to lead counsel. 

(c) 	 How Designated. A party may file a notice designating the attorney 
who will be the party's lead counsel. A notice which designates new 
lead counsel must be signed by that attorney and by either the party 
or the former lead counsel. If no lead counsel is designated by 
notice, the attorney whose signature first appears on the first paper 
filed for the party is deemed to have been designated lead counsel. 

7.S 	 Litigation Payments. 

(a) 	 Defined. A litigation payment includes a payment: 

(1) 	 to any person with respect to: 

(A) 	 the referral of an attorney, a client, or a case; 

(8) 	 the solicitation of a client or a case by any means that 
does not include the name of lead counselor lead 
counsel's law firm; or 

(C) 	 the forwarding or transferring of a case to an attorney; 
or 

(2) 	 to an attorney who: 

(A) 	 is not lead counselor associated with lead counsel in 
the same law firm, and 

(8) 	 has not appeared in the case or provided substantial 
professional services with respect to the case. 

(b) 	 Disclosure. Lead counsel must file with the court a notice disclosing 
every litigation payment made or agreed to be made with respect to 
the case. The notice must: 
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• 
(1) state the amount and date of each payment matte or to be 

made; 

(2) state the name, address, and telephone number of the 
person, or identify the attorney, to whom each payment has 
been made or is to be made; 

(3) include a copy of each agreement for a litigation payment; 

(4) include a copy of the client's approval of each such payment 
or agreement; and 

(5) contain a copy of all print advertisements and a transcript of 
all other advertisements - not containing the name of lead 
counselor lead counsel's law firm - to which the client 
responded. 

(c) Time for Disclosure. At the first appearance of an attorney as lead 
counsel, the attorney must disclose all litigation payments made or 
agreed to be made. Thereafter, lead counsel must disclose any 
litigation payment within 15 days after is made or agreed to be 
made. 

(d) Disqualification. The court must disqualify an attorney from acting 
as lead counsel for a party in a case if the court finds that: 

(1) the attorney intentionally failed to make the disclosure 
required by this rule; 

(2) the attorney divided or agreed to divide a fee in violation of 
Rule 1.04 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional 
Conduct; 

(3) a litigation payment in excess of $50,000 or 15% of the 
attorney fees for the party in the case, whichever is less, has 
been made or agreed to be made; or 

(4) the attorney's representation of the party in the case occurred 
as a result of an advertisement or solicitation of any kind that 
did not state the name of the attorney or the attorney's law 
firm. 
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(e) Hearing. The court must, on a party's motion, and may, on its own 

initiative, conduct a hearing to determine whether there has been a 
violation of this rule. 

..."", 

(f) Sanctions. An attorney or law firm found to be in violation of this rule 
shall be subject to such sanctions as are just, including an order 
declaring the underlying fee agreement or contract for retention of 
legal services to be voidable at the insistence of the client. 
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[Existing Rule 173 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, entitled "Guardian Ad 
Litem", states: 

When a minor, lunatic, idiot ora non-compos mentis may be a 
defendant to a suit and has no guardian within this State, or where such 
person is a party to a suit either as plaintiff, defendant or intervenor and is 
represent~d by a next friend or a guardian who appears to the court to 
have an interest adverse to such minor, lunatic, idiot or non-compos 
mentiS, the court shall appoint a guardian ad litem for such person and 
shall allow him a reasonable fee for his services to be taxed as part of the 
costs. 

It would be replaced with the following rule.] 

RULE 173. AD LITEM REPRESENTATION 

173.1 Court's Power Limited. A court may not appoint. authorize, or 
compensate an ad litem representative except as permitted by this 
rule or by statute. 

173.2 Appointment. 

(a) When AppOintment Required. The court must appoint a guardian ad 
litem for a party who is a minor or is under other legal incapacity if 
but only if: 

(1) the party has no next friend or guardian within this State, or 

(2) the party has a next friend or guardian who appears to the 
court to have an interest adverse to the party. 

(b) Attorney as Guardian ad Litem. The court may appoint an attorney 
as guardian ad litem and must do so if the guardian is to provide 
legal representation to the party. 

( c) Attorney ad Litem. The court may appoint an attorney ad litem in 
addition to a guardian ad litem in exceptional circumstances when it 
appears to the court that an attorney appointed as guardian ad litem 

. cannot fully represent the party's interests. 



· (d) Representation for More Than One Party. The same ad litem 
representative may be appointed for more than one party if it 
appears to the court that the parties' interests are not adverse. 

(e) Attorney to Represent Guardian orAttorney ad Litem. The court 
may appoint an attorney to represent a guardian ad litem or an 
attorney ad litem only as necessary to protect the interests of the 
party. 

(f) Written Order Required. An appointment under this rule must be by 
written order. 

173.3 Eligibility of Attorney for Appointment. 

(a) Approval by Regional Presiding Judge. An attorney may not be 
appointed under this rule without the approval of the presiding judge 
of the administrative judicial region in which the case is pending. 
The regional presiding judge must maintain a list of attorneys 
approved as qualified for appointment. 

(b) Disqualification. An attorney who violates this rule is disqualified 
from appointment under this rule for ten years. 

173.4 Authority and Responsibility of Representative. 

(a) Guardian ad Utem. A guardian ad litem must represent the party's 
best interests in the case. 

(b) Attorney ad Litem. An attorney ad litem must represent the party's 
preferences in the case. 

( c) Limited Participation in Proceedings. A guardian ad litem or attorney 
ad litem should not participate in discovery, trial, or other court 
proceedings except with approval of the court and as necessary to 
protect the party's interests which are not otherwise adequately 
represented. 

(d) Structured Settlements. If a settlement of the case is proposed that 
would structure recovery to be paid over a period of time through 
the use of a financial intermediary - such as a depository, insurer, 
trustee, assignee, broker, or other such person or entity - a guardian 
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ad litem or attorney ad litem: 

(1) 	 must report to the court on whether the settlement is fair; 

(2) 	 may not recommend or require the use of a specific 
intermediary; 

(3) 	 must determine the fiscal soundness of any intermediary to 
be used; and 

(4) 	 is not liable for the party represented or anyone else for any 
injury resulting from the intermediary's insolvency more than 
ninety days after the settlement if the guardian ad litem or 
attorney ad litem reasonably relied on generally accepted 
published ratings showing the intermediary to be financially 
sound. 

" 

173.5 Compensation. 

(a) 	 Entitlement. A person appointed under this rule is entitled to be 
reimbursed the reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the 
representation, and if the person is an attorney, to be paid a 
reasonable hourly fee, customary in the community in which the 
case is pending, for necessary services performed. 

(b) 	 Determination of Hourly Fee by Court Before Appointment. The 
court must state in the order of appointment the hourly fee to be 
paid and that the hourly fee is customary in the community. 

(c) 	 Hearing on Completion ofRepresentation. At the conclusion of the 
appointed representation, before payment of compensation to the 
representative, the court must conduct a hearing to determine the 
total amount of fees and expenses that are reasonable and 
necessary. In making this determination, the court must not 
consider the amount of the settlement or judgement or use any 
percentage or contingent fee. 

(d) 	 Costs. Compensation under this rule is to be taxed as costs. 

(e) 	 Other Compensation Prohibited. 
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(1) 	 A person appointed under this rule may not receive, directly 
or indirectly, anything of value in consideration of the 
appointed representation other than as provided by this rule, 
including without limitation, any payment, referral fee, or 
consultation fee in any other matter, or any payment from any 
insurance or financial broker involved in structuring a 
settlement. 

(2) 	 A person who makes a payment in violation of this rule may 
be sanctioned for contempt of court. 

173.6 	 Certain Structured Settlements Prohibited. In any case in which 
an ad litem is appointed under this rule, the court must not approve 
a settlement that would strtJcture recovery to be paid over a period 
of time through the use of a financial intermediary - such as a 
depository, insurer, trustee, assignee, broker, or other such person 
or entity - if the financial intermediary or any broker, agent, or 
representative involved: 

(a) 	 is specified by a defendant, a defendant's attorney in the case, or 
an insurer of a defendant as part of the settlement; 

(b) 	 is one in which any party or attorney in the case has a financial 
interest; or 

(c) 	 is one from which any party or attorney in the case would receive 
anything of benefit not disclosed to the court in the settlement 
agreement. 

[Rule 5 of the Rules of Judicial Administration would be amended as follows.] 

Rule 5. DUTIES OF THE PRESIDING JUDGE 

In addition to the duties place on Presiding Judges by law and these rules, 
each Presiding Judge should oversee the general docket management, the 
prompt disposition of all cases filed in each district and statutory county court 
within the region, and the proper administration of the affairs of the courts within 
the administrative region. The Presiding Judge shall: 

a. 	 ensure the adoption of uniform local rules; 
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b. hold periodic meetings with the judges in counties with more than 
one court; 

c. consult with each trial judge of the administrative region to 
implement more efficient methods of docket management; 

d. . study in detail the condition of the dockets in each county; 

e. discover and encourage the implementation of systems to reduce 
delay in local dockets; 

f. provide for orientation and training of new judges in the 
administrative regions; 

g. ensure adherence to the time standards provided by Rule 6 in the 
courts of the administrative region; 

h. direct the district and county clerks within the regions to submit such 
statistical reports as may be requested by either the local 
administrative judge or the presiding judge; 

i. examine the qualifications of attorneys to serve as guardians ad 
litem and attorneys ad litem by appointment under Rule 173 of the 
Rules of Civil Procedure. and to compile a list of such attorneys 
approved for appointment: and 

j. perform such other duties as may be assigned by the Chief Justice. 
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H.B. No. 1815 

AN ACT 

relating to court-ordered representation in suits affecting the 
parent-child relationship. 


BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

SECTION 1. Subchapters A, B, and C, Chapter 107, Family 


Code, are amended to read as follows: 

SUBCHAPTER A. COURT-ORDERED [Cu,i:\~gaW ].:II:> UTiN] REPRESENTATION 
SUITS AFFECTING THE PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP 

Sec. 107.001. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 
(1) "Amicus attorney" means an attorney appointed by 


the court in a suit, oth~r than a suit filed by a governmental 

entity, whose role is to provide lE!gal services necessary to assist 

the court inprotectinq a child's best interests rather than to 

provide legal services to the child. 


(2) "Attorney ad litem" means an attorney who provides 

l§!gal services to a person, including a child, and who owes to the 

person the duties of undivided loyalty, confidentiality, and 

competent representation. 


(3) "Developmentally appropriate" means structured to 
~ount for a child's age, level of education, cultural background, 


and degree of lanquage acquisition. 

(4) "Dual role" means the role of an attorney who is 

appointed under Section 107.0125 to act as both guardian ad litem 
and attorney ad litem for a child in a suit filed by a governmental 
entity. 

(5) "Guardian ad litem" means a person appointed to 
represent the best interests of a child. The term includes: 

(A) a volunteer advocate appointed under 
Subchapter C; 

(B) a professional, other than an attorney, who 
holds a relevant profE!ssional license and whose training relates to 
the determination of a child's best interests; 

(C) an adult having the competence, training, and 
expertise determined by the court to be sufficient to represent the 
best interests of the child; or 

(D) an attorney ad litem appointed to serve in 
the dual role. [D PPOUITUiWT O. CruUi,lgINI llJ;l UTi»4 
I/Ri~R tgiIFJijiR.tigR ",;Ii tRIO pOl];gRt gl:oil'ei l?gl.tigRl<l:oip is rQ'i!YJ.stg'ei, 
tl:o.. ggYilFt g]; .14 .""g€li.t .. jyg~ .. "l:o.ll .PP9iRt • ~Y.rgiaR aQ 1itgJij tg 
iIF"'PiIFgI<9R1;; 1;;~9 iRtgrg"tiO ",;Ii 1;;l:o", gl:oilg i~g'eiiiil1;;gly .f1;;,,_ 1;;l:o" f;j"l;j"R~ 

gf 1;;Rg pg1;;it;i,gR b11t bg;ligrg tl:og ;Ii""ll OlgUQnlOl_1' Ag.r;i,R~ 1;;", QRI<\IrQ 
a'eig'i!""atg _gp.giOgRt.tigR g;li tl:09 gl:oi1'ei, ""14191<10' 

[(1) tAg €ll:oil'ei iii • pgtitigRgri 
[(~) .14 a1;;1;;g.R .. 1' ag 1i1;;gJij l:oa" bggR iilppgiR1;;gg ;ligr tRIO 

[(~) tAg gg1H;t g••14 .l<sggia1;;g jWQ!!g ;liiRgl< tl:o.1;; tl:og 
, ..... s1;;,," ",;Ii tAg CA;i,lg \lill bg .gp.gs ..RtQg ag""!'1a1;;gl1' by dI p.rty tg 

1;;Ag ii""i1;; iilA;;;!, alPg Agt .gng.ii .. 1;;g tAi1;; paiIFty 
[ (loll IA. """,,it til .. ;;;!, by .. I,3'gUg];RlQQAta1 gAtity l.A I/Ai€lA tl:og 

gAti!;;y lFg"!""gii!;;ii tAg tg];JijiA.tigA gf tAg Piiii'gR;\; cl:oil'ei ];glatiQAI<Aip .. iii' 
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appointed in the dual role; 
(5) review and signL or decline to [~] 

agreed order affecting the child; and 
(6) [t9~tify iR .. gYart, 9XgQpt ~~ 

parQuidQd 12Y il'l12ligetiQR ('iI), );'QgBl.QiR!f tl:o. »QeQl+lO!lQR..-iBltiQFHi' 
QQRgQrRiRg tl:oQ deti9R~ 1;l:oat 101:0 .. gYar..-iiBlR • ..-i *it9~ eCR~i..-i9r~ tc b9 iR 
tl:o. b9~t iRt9lF.~ti gf 101:09 gl:oi.'iI, iRelwdiRg giuiRg lF9BlliQRli] for the 
guardian ad litem's opposition to the agreed order if the guardian 
ad litem does not agree to the terms of a proposed order. 

(d) The court may compel the guardian ad litem to attend a 
trial or heari~d to testify as n§lcessary for the proper 
disposition of the suit. [~R BlttQ»R9Y HI:09 ii.ii ilPPQii.Rt • ..-i illY il1stQlFR.Y 
• ..-i J.itQo;, .R..-i gYiu..-iiiilR iiI'iI ,l,it€H.j~ fvlF iii el:oi • ..-i ~ily RQt tg~tiify 'lR..-iglF 
~'lb"'\\ij';iJtj QR (e) (Iii) ] 

(e) Unless the guardian ad litem is an attQ1:"ney who has been 
appointed in the dual role and subject to the Texas Rules of 
Evidence, the court shall ensure in a hearing or_!n a trial on the 
merits that a guardian ad litem has an opportunity to testify or 
submit a regardiDg the guardi~n ad litem's recommendations 

recommendations. [~R attvn::,gy HI:oO iil apPQiRtg..-i ilil attQlFR9Y a..-i litg~ 
ilRd g'lil.lioiiilR .Iioi ,j"it9~ fo. iii g);ji,j"g "l:oil11.· 

[ ( 1) bggo~. fa~i,j" i illF lIitl:o 101:0. ,Al'IH'lFiQaR lilar 
~iiiiOgiiltiQR'" iitaRdBllF..-i" .. i prBlQisig9 f9lF 1~TY9lFii l~Q r.par9iiQRt 
cb111ioir9R iR Blby",. BlR..-i RQglQct Caii9ii; ilR..-i 

[ (~) Q..~p1y l]itl:o tl:o. r • .,Yirgo;,gRts Qf tl:og T.XiiU. 
J;liii'Qip.liRilry ~1l19ii .. f Jilar.. f9ii~iQRill CgRIioiYQt ] 

If) In a nonj~ry trial, a party may call the guardian ad 
litem as a witness for the purpose of cross-examination regarding 
the guardian's report without the guardian ad litem being listed as 
a witness by a party. If the guardian ad litem is not called as a 
witness, the court shall permit the guardian ad litem to testify in 
the narrative [AR BlttorR9Y lIb .. is iilppgiRt9..-i ail attQ»R91' a..-i lit9", ilR..-i 
gllBlHliaR a..-i litiQ~ fOlF • Ql:JiJd iilR..-i 111:00 lioi.t9lF",iRQii tbiiilt Ol QQRf.liQt;; 
9xiiitiii 121' PQrf9r~iRg 12..tl:o rQ1QIi liball' 

[(1) l'i1oblioira'l as tibg gbi,l,..-i'ii gYilrlioiiiiR a..-i 1itg~,· 

[(~) QQRtiRWg tiQ "grug as tl:og 9b11..-i'" att ..rRgy ad 

[(:ill rg.,ygii't ilpp .. ;LRie"'9R1;; gf iiil R9H gllardiiiilR iiil'il 1i1;;g", 
fQr tbg Qbi1..-i l1i1obQ'1t r~w9a1iRg tbg rgilSgR a RQ'I app .. iRt"'9Rt iii 

Jg) In a contested case, the guardian ad litem shall provide 
copies of the_guardian ad litem's report, if any, to the attorneys 
for the parties as directed by the court, but not later than the 

(1) the date required by the scheduling order; or 
(2) the 10th day before the date of the commencement of 

the trial. 
(h) Disclosure to the jury of the contents of a guardian ad 

Litem's report to the court is subject to the Texas Rules of 
~vidence. 

Sec. 107.003. POWERS AND DUTIES OF ATTORNEY AD LITEM FOR 
~HILD AND AMICUS ATTORNEY. An_attorney ad litem appointed to 

a child or an amicus attorney appointed to assist the 

(1) shall: -
~ules of Professional Conduct, and within a reasonable time after 
:he appointment, interview: 

(i) the child in a developmentally 
ippropriate manner, if the child is four years of age or older; 

http:ilPPQii.Rt
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of the_child, an amicus attorney is not_bound by the child's 

expressed objectives of representation. 


(b) An amicus attorney shall: 
(1) seek to elicit in a developmentally appropriate 


1ner the child's expressed objectives of representation; " 


~~ith the consent of the child, ... ensure that the 

child's expressed objectives of representation are made known to 

the court;' 


(3) cons~der the impi;lct on the child in formulating 

the amicus attorney's presentation of the child's expressed 

objectives of representation to the court; , 


(4) review and_~ign, or decline to sian, an agreed 

order affecting the child; 


(5) explain the basis for the amicus attorney's 

opposition to the agreed order if the amicus attorney does not agree 

to the terms of a proposed order; 


(6) explain_t:he role of the amicus attorney to the 

(7) inform the child that the amicus attorney may use 

information that the child providesj,Il......P!:...o~i,ding assistance to the 

court. 


(c) An amicus attorney may not disclose confidential 
communications between the ClIl\icus attorney and the child unless the 
amicus attorney determines that disclosure is necessary to assist 
the court regarding the best interests of the child. 

Sec. 107.006. ACCESS TQCHILD AND INFORMATION RELATING TO " 
CHILD. (a) Except as provided by Subsection (c), in conjunction 
with an?ppointment under this chapter, other than an appointment 
of an attorney ad litem for an adllJt or a pa:r::ent, the court shall 
issue an order authorizing the attorney ad litem~ guardian ad litem 
for the child, or amicus attorney to have immediate access to: 

(1) the child; and 
(2) any otherwise priyj,leged or confidential 

information relating to the child. 
(b) Without requiring a further_order or release, the 

custodian ot any relevant records relating to the child, including 
records regarding social services, drug and alcohol treatment, or 
medical or mental health evaluation or treatment 9f the child, law 
enforcement records, school records, records of a probate or court 
proceeding, and records of a trust or account for which the child is 
a beneficiary, shall provide access to a person authorized to 
access the records under Subsection (a). 

(c) A mental health record of a child at least 12 years of 
age that is privileged or confidential under other law may be 
released to a person appointed under Subsection (a) only in 
accordance with the other law (r,;fl7l~CnW DC lsIT:lk~ Jl~lC PTTO}(W:lk¥ Jle 
lsITi:U POOls; QUAtH'ICDTIOWlil (a) T!;;tQ l093l 3~i .. i .. tili3tiuQ 9iiiltiliigt 
j~g~g i .. g39!;;t 90~ ..ty i .. i CQ~ailit~g ..t of Piliotggtiug aR~ }(g~~latoiliY 

lil.lFUigQ .. iliQ9io.. fOili g!;;tilQ p.otQg1;;i u g liiQPd,gQii' t!;;tilt 9gRtili.. ii' iI 

90y..ty !;;taui..~ a ~o~ylgtig .. gf ~ g ~illiGR Gili ~g.g ..!;;tall g .. ta~lis!;;t eo 
~ggl fli'o~ H!;;tig!;;t ~'laili~i;;a'H; a9 l.ito~ alPt~ gttQililPtQyii' 39 l.itQ~ ili'Q 
eoPP9i..tg9 f9. p.gggg~ilPt9S ilPt t!;;tQ 9ist.igt ggYilits gf ,,!;;tQ ggylPtty Jl 
logil i~i .. ihl1;;li'ii1;;ilT. 9ihl1i;}?iQi;; jH9~ .. i .. aWl Ot!;;tQiIi 'ii1'.imlPtty ~diy 
.sta~.iil!;;t a ~00J. filig~ I/!;;tic!;;t ~\"i1i1i9i3Ril iiI~ litg~ 3lPt~ iltt9i1i..QY" di9 
lito~ ailig a~~Oi ..to9 fgili Pili09009iR~S iR ,,!;;to 9istiliict Qg~li'ts of t!;;tilt 
C01lRty To ~Q Q1i9ib"'Q tOili a POg,]" Qiltabl.iilAoa 'lRQQiIi t!;;tis 
..y~Sg9tigRj eo PQli' ....R ~y.,t: 

((1) gg~~lg1;;. t.ai ..i"!J i~~iIi ..w0il9 ~y Ulg :!>tatg liliU' gf 

<3lii i .. fi~i1y !al/ ilPt~ Ulg .g.,~g .. .,ibi1itig& gf 3Q litQIlli',. 


[(2) gg~pl.gtg ali' ~ailit gf t!;;tg pg • .,GlPt'li' aRlPtYa! 
9g..tiR~ilPt9 19S.! g9YC3tig.. li'g~'Jiilig~glPtt ..gt £909. t!;;tiiR t!;;tili9g QgUiIi .. 
i .. f.~ily 1,31/ iIi'Ii'YQIi'; eolPt9 

((~) ~99t .. tAg .. nj~'lili'g~Q .. ti' Qi'tibJ j iiRgQ ~y 1,;!;;tQ 1,g9iiJ" 
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(c) An attorney ad litem or attorney appointed in the dual, 
'ole who determines that the child cannot meaniI1gfully formulate 
.he child's expressed objectives of representation under 
iubsection (a) shall, if a guardian ad litem has been appointed for 
:he child: 

(1) consult with the guardian ad litem;' and 
(2) present the child's objectives of representation 

.0 the court based on the guardian ad litem's opinion~regarding the 
~st interests of the child. 

Sec. 107.009. IMMdNITY. (a) A guardian ad lit~m, an 
Ittorney ad litem, or an amicus attorney appointed under this 
:hapter is not liable for civil damages arising from a 
'ecommendation made or an opinion given in the capaci tL-Qi guardian 
Id litem, attoI:'ney pd litem, or amicus att()f'ney. . 

~b) Subsection (a) does not apply to an action taken or a 
'ecommendation or opinion given,:, 

(1) with conscious indifference or reckless disregard 
:0 the safety of another; 

(2) in bad faith or with malice; or 
(3) that is grossly negligent or wilfully wrongful. 

Sec. 107.010. DISCRETIONARY APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY AD 
,ITEM FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON. The court may appoint an attorney 
:0 serve as an attorney ad litem for a person entitled to service of 
:itation in a suit if the court finds that the person is 
.ncapaci tated. The attorney ad litem shal]. follow the person's 
~xpressed objectives of representation and, if?ppropriat:~, refer 
:he proceeding to the proper court for guardianship proceedings. 

SUBCHAPTER B. APPOINTMENTS IN CERTAIN SUITS [~TTOI(WiY AJ;;l UTi~4] 

PART 1. APPOINTMENTS IN SUITS BY GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY . . 

Sec. 107.011. MANDATORY [J;;lI.CPiTIOWJ.\I(Y] APPOINTMENT OF 
iUARDIAN [:ATTOPWiY] AD LITEM. (al Except as otherwise provided by 
.his subchapter, in asui t filed by_a. governmental entity seeking 
.ermination of the parent-child relationship or the appointment of 
, conservator for a child, the court shall appoint a guardian ad 
item to represent the best interests of the child immediately 
.fter the filing of the petition but before the full adversary 
tearing. [J.\R ~SSgg~.tg jwasg SA••• rggg~gRa tAg .pP9iRt~9Rt gf aR 
ttgrRgy aa litg~ fgr .RY party iR • g~Sg ~R !~i9A tAg .aSggi.tg 
was," agg~s rgprgsgRtatigR RgggaS~ry tg prgtggt tAg iRtgrgsts gf 
A9 gAUd HAg is tAg swbjggt lOlattgr 9£ tAg ii'lit ] 

(b) The guardian ad litem appointed for a child under this 
ection may be: 

ill a charitable Qrganization composed of volunteer 
dvocates or an individual volunteer advocate appointed under 
ubchapter C; 

(2) an adult having the competence, training, and 
xpertise determined by the court to be sufficient to represent the 
est interests of the child; or 

(3) an attorney appointed in the dual role [gg1Olli't 
Aall .PP9iRt aR .ttgrRgy aa litglOl fgr aRy P~li'ty iR a gaag iR \~i9A 
A9 gg1Olli't agg~a rgpli'gagRtatigR Rggga.~ry t9 pretg"t tAg iRt9li'gsts 
f +sAg gAila HAg i. 1;;J;o.. iilJbjggt lOl.ttgr gf 1;;J;o .. ii1Olit]. 

(c) The court may n~appoint a guardian ad litem in a suit 
iled by a gov~rnmental entity if an attorney is appointed in the 
ual role unless the court appoints another person to serve as 
uardian ad litem for the ,child and restricts the role of the 
ttorney to acting as an attorney ad litem for the child. 

(d) The court may appoint an attorney to serve as guardian 
d litem for a child without appointing the attorney to serve in the 

http:SSgg~.tg
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dual role only if the attorney is specifically appointed to serve 

only in the role of guardian ad litem. An attorney appointed solely 

as a guardian ad litem: 


(1) may take only those actions that may be taken by a 

attorney guardian ad litem; and 


(2) 	 may not: 
~perform legal services in the case; or 
(E) take any action that is restricted to a 


licensed attorney, including engaging in discovery other than as a 

witness, making opening and closing statements, or examining 

witnesses. 


Sec. 107.012. MANDATORY APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY AD LITEM 
FOR CHILD. In a suit filed by a governmental entity requesting 
termination of the ,par,ent-child relationship or to be named' 
conservator of a cHild, the court shall appoint an attorney ad litem 
to represent the interests of the, child immediately after the 
filing, 	but before the full adversary hearing, to ensure adequate 
representation of the child. 

Sec. 107.0125. APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY IN DUAL ROLE. (a) 
In order to comply with the mandatory appointment of a guardian ad 
litem under Section 107.011 and the mandatory appointment of an 
attorney ad litem under Section 107.012, the court may appoint an 
attorney to serve in the dual role. 

(bJ If the court appoints an attor~ey to serve in the dual 
role under this section, the court may at any time during the 
pendency of the suit appoint another person to serve as auardian ad 
litem for the child and restrict the attorn~o acting as an 
attorney ad litem for the child. 

(c) An attorney appointed to serve in the dual role may 
reguest the court to appoint another person to serve as guardian ad 
litem for the child. If the court grants the attorney's request, 

attorney shall serve only as the attorney ad litem for the 
...... J.ld. 

(d) Unless the court appoints another person as guardian ad 
litem in a suit filed by a governmental entity, an appointment of an 
attorney to serve as an attorney ad litem in a suit filed by a 
qovernmental entity is an appointment to serve in the dual role 
regardless of the terminology used in the appointing order. 

Sec. 107.013. MANDATORY APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY AD LITEM 
FOR PARENT. (a) In a suit filed by a governmental entity in which. 
termination of the parent-child relationship is requested, the 
court shall appoint an attorney ad litem to represent the interests 
of: 

(1) an indigent parent of the child who responds in 
opposition to the termination; 

(2) a parent served by citation by publication; 
(3) an alleged father who failed to register with the 

registry under Chapter 160 and whose identity or location is 
unknown; and 

(4) an alleged father who registered with the 
paternity registry under Chapter 160, but the petitioner's attempt 
to personally serve citation at the address provided to the 
registry and at any other address for the alleged father known by 
the petitioner has been unsuccessful. 

(b) If both parents of the child are entitled to the 
appointment of an attorney ad litem under this section and the court 
finds that the interests of the parents are not in conflict, the 
court may appoint an [ • • ~~91Q] attorney ad litem to represent the 

'-,erests 	of both parents. 
[~QQ, lQ7,Ql~~. ~~~OIWTW~WT O~ nTTO~W~¥ DC LIT~W WOT 

~Ii:Q[JI~~C; e~PTUW en... l\. QQ10lrt i. RQt a;:Q<8J'1~a;:QIii tQ aPPQiRt aR 
attgr~9y ad l~tQ~ ~R a prQQgQliiiR9 iR l~~g~' 

[(1) ••1olit fgr t~Q di ••Q11oltiQR gf • ~arr~.~Q j. 
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[(:.l) tA9 ieiWge gf p'iieege.i9R gf ilRd agr;;;gelil t9 iI .Ai.,;! 
lO9 iI~1099d t .. ~y ~9tA palO9Rte 

[~9g 107 014 POWi~~ nWD DUTli~ Oi nTTOPWiY ~D LITiW iOR 

WIIsD (OIl AR iiltt""Rgy ad 1itgIQ .pp9iRt9d "Rd9:r tbie e,,~gbilpt9:r tg 

gpHleQRt a IilAi.d· 


[(.) lilbil.l iRvgetigat .. tg tbg 9xt9Rt tAg attg:rR9y ad 
it9I1l ggReid'HQe"'pplOgpriiltg tg dgtglOIQiRg tA.. fagte gf tb€l gaegj 

[(:.l) .Ailll g~tiliR iiRQ il?guiliH' ggp;jge "f all gf tbg 
~i.d'. rglgviiRt IIlgdig ... , p_ygbglggigal, ilRd .gbggl :rgg .. rd.; 

[Pl lIlay gal., €hl,allliRg, glO gn,)e. g},aIQiRg l1:itR9 .... 9 .. : 

[(4) .. A..,l. ~9g9I1lQ faIll;i"liar ITitA tbg AIQQrigaR liiar 
••ggi.tigR'. liltilRd .. lSd. €If j?:r.gti.g f9lS 1.II]'oa•• ITA9 lS9p.oa.gRt 
Aild:roaR iR iI~~.g aRd Roagloagt ga.g. 

[(~l PR attg..R9y ad litgIll iilPPgiRtgd tg lSgplSoa.gRt a .bi.d 
ball l~tAiR a :rgil.gRil~19 tiIllg aftgr tAg appgiRtIQgRt· 

[ (1) iRi;gpr;i"gl' tbg Qbi.d if tb9 gbild ilil f'HollS yga.... €If 

[ (di 1 j,,;rt;grvig1l ;i" ..dinidyal .. ITitb ii'i'!}Rifi.ilRt 1"RglTl9d,!}Q 
if tAg .Ai.d'. Ai .. tgr]' aRd ggRditigR; iR91ydiRg tA9 gAild'e f9ii'tglS 
a.gRt.j aRd 

[Pl iRt9li'uiglT all. parti... tg tbg eYj,1;.] 
Sec. 107.015. ATTORNEY [~D I.ITi~4J FEES. (a) An attorney 

ppointed under this chapter to serve as an attorney ad litem for a 
:hild, an attorney in the dual role, [109 :r9piIVgl.99Rt a gbild] or an 

parent [a. aytAglSi ..gd ~y tbi1.9 .'l~.bilpt'H;] is 
ntitled to reasonable fees and expenses in the amount set by the 
:ourt to be paid by the parents of the child unless the parents are 
ndigent. 

(b) If the court [gil? a.egeiilt9 jng~9] determines that one or 
Dre of the parties are able to defray the [ggl.9t. gf ilR ilttgrRQY ilg 
it€lIQ'il] fees and expenses of an attorney ad litem or guardian ad 
item for the child as determined by the reasonable and customary 
ees for similar services in the county of jurisdiction, the fees 
nd expenses may be ordered paid by one or more of those parties, or 
he court [gr ail.ggiat€l jwdgQ] may order one or more of those 
arties, prior to final hearing, to pay the sums into the registry 
f the court or into an account authorized by the court for the use 
nd benefit of the l2,?yee [attgTR€l], .d litQIQJ on order of the court. 
he sums may be taxed as costs to be assessed against one or more of 
he parties. 

(c) If indigency of the parents is shown, an attorney 
item appointed to represent a child or parent in a suit filed ~ 
overnmental entity in which termination of (tg tglOIlliR.t9] the 
arent-child relationship is requested shall be paid from the 
eneral funds of the county according to the fee schedule that 
pplies to an attorney appointed to represent a child in a suit 
nder Title 3 as provided by Chapter 51. The court may not award 
ttorney ad litem fees under this chapter against the state, a state 
gency, or a political subdivision of the state except as provided 
y this subsection. 

(d) A person appointed as a guardian ad litem or attorney ad 
item shall complete and submit to the court a voucher or claim for 
ayment that lists the fees charged and hours worked by the.guardian 
j litem or attorney ad litem. Information submitted under this 
ection is subject to disclosure unger Chapter 552, Government 
:>de. 

Sec. 107.016. CONTINUED REPRESENTATION. In a suit 
D]qgn~bt] by a governmental entity in which [i",'9J..iR~] termination 
f the parent-child relationship or appointment of the entity as 
:>nservator of the child is r~quested, an order appointing the 
=partment of Protective and Regulatory Services as the child's 

http:tglOIlliR.t9
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managing conservator may provide for the continuation of the 

appointment of the guardian ad litem or attorney ad litem 

[.~~QiAt~QAt] for the child for any period set by the court. 

Sec. 107.017. APPOINTMENT OF AMICUS ATTORNEY PROHIBITED. 

court may not appoint a person to serve as an amicus attorney in 


Q ~uit filed by a aovernmental entity under this chapter. 


PART 2. APPOINTMENTS IN SUITS OTHER THAN SUITS 

BY GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY 

Sec. 107.021. DISCRETIONARY APPOINTMENTS. (a) In' a suit in 
which the best int~rests ofa child are at issue, other than a suit 
filed by a governmental entity, the court may appoint: 

. (11 an amicus attorney; 
(2) an attorney ad litem; or 
j3) a guardian ad litem. 

(h) In determinina whether to make an ?ppointment under this 

section, the court: 


(1 ) shall: 
(A) give due consideration to the ability of the 

parties to pay reasonable fees to the appointee; and 
'(8) balance the child' s inter~sts against the 


cost to the parties that would result from an appointment by taking 

into consideration the cost of available ?lternatives for resolving 

issues without making an appointment; 


J?I may make an apP9intment only if the court finds 

that the appointment is necessary to ensure the determination of 

the best interests of the child: and 


(3) may not require a person appointed under this 

tion to serve without reasonable cgmpensation for the services 


.•dered by the person. 

Sec. 107.022. CERTAIN PROHIBITED APPOINTMENTS. In a suit 

other than a suit filed by a qovernmental entity, the court may not 
appoint: 

(1) an attorney to serve in the dual role; or 
(2) a volunteer advocate to serve as guardian ad litem 

for a child unless the training of the volunteer advocate is 
designed for participation in suits other than suits filed by a 
governmental entity. 

Sec. 107.023. FEES IN SUITS OTHER THAN SUITS BY 
GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY. (a) In a suit other than a suit filed by a 
governmental entity, in addition to the atto.z::ney·s fees that may be 
awarded under Chapter 106, the following persons are entitled to 
reasonable fees and expenses in an amount set by the court and 
ordered to be paid by one or more parties to the suit: 

(1) an attorney appointed as an amicus attorney or as 
an attorney ad litem for the child; and 

(2) a professional who holds a relevant professional 
license and who is appointed Cis guardian ad litem for the child, 
other than a volunteer advocate. 

(b) The court shall: 
(1) determine the fees and expenses of an amicus 

attorney, an attorney ad litem, or a guardian ad litem by reference 
to the reasonable and customary fees for similar services in the 
county of jurisdiction; 

(2) order a reasonable cost deposit to be made at the 
e the court makes the appointment; and 

(3) before the final hearing, order an additional 
amount to be paid to the credit of a trust account for the use and 
benefit of the amicus attorney, attorney ad litem, or guardian ad 
litem. 
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~A court may not award costs, fees, or expenses to an 
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.nder this .. part. .SUBCHAPTER C. APPOINTMENT OF VOLUNTEER ADVOCATES [OT.w.~ COIJ~T 

A pPOIWn41k~JTj;] 

Sec. 107.031. VOLUNTEER ADVOCATES. (a) In a suit filed by 
governmental entity, the court may appoint a charitable 

Irganization composed of volunteer advocat~s whose charter 
landates the provision of services to all~gedly abused and 
leglected children or an individual [~HH;Iii"I1] who has received the 
:ourt's approved training !egarding abused and neglected children 
,nd who has been certified by the court to appear at court hearings 
,s a guardian ad litem for the child or as a volunteer advocate 
Qa bQAalf gif] the child. 

(b) In a suit other than a suit filed bya crovernmental 
mtitYr the court may appoint achClritable organization composed of 
'olunteer advocates whose training provides for the provision of 
;ervices in private custody disputes ori> person who has received 
,he court's appr()ved training regarding the sub: ect matter of the 
lui t and wh9 has been cert,ified by the court to. appear at court 
learings as a guardian ad litem for the childor as a volunteer 
Idvocate for the child. A person appointed under this subsection is 
~t entitled to fees under Section 107.023 [a~~itiQa, tAQ ....wrt ~ay 
Ippgiat iI ~rgwp gif ....wrt gQrtiifi ..~ uglwatQilrlii tg Iii .. pril illii aa 
I~i.. iliitr ...tiuil l"Quiill/ b9iU;1iiI tQ Ol~Hiliig tAg ggwrt iii. tQ tAil 
·QaIiiQFu.tQilPIiiAip ilppgil1t~ilat ila~ tAQ pl"'Qg~Qat .. if tAg .. Ailliil by tAil 
~part~gl1t Qif PrQtilgtivii .....1iiI ~iI~w13tQry ~Qruigglii Qr .wtAQriagliil 
gQ;Rgy iiaR sll6?tzi.t ..tQ gilr,,] .. 

[ (\ill 1:.. ggnrt .P!?giatgliil uQlm.tilQiIP, .. bgarliil ~Q~bQr gr 
~plgyQiI .. f • y .. lw..tQQr 31ii1V"9.tQ gb.rit.blg Qr~a..ia ... tiQ", .. r • 
IQJ;bgr of _;4 ildJ;aiRilSisJiiit;;klTQ x:glri,QH bQilrd ii it Rot lls.:blg fgr gj.l'Tj,l 

l...~ ... ~... f .. r iil IF......IOioIQQ .. IiiI ..tiQ.. ~ ... IiiIQ .. r Qpi .. i .. 11 rQI1Iii1.. rgliil Hbilg liigpri..~ 
lii l:ia1!;kR!f E'Qx:;rgr;l •• i: £OW.t.i:ppoiR1;Qg ugln;:rtiiQQr, Qg.rg JRQitil};\lgr gil!' 

~plQygQ gf ii lT glHRtQQr iiduQQiit9 gAaritilblg QlFs.nik4iltign, gar ~giQbQ. 

f iliR iiu;iI'R;kRi.gtra1iiIT o rgUi9(! ggaarQ WRggr thiiS &,g,rt;ioiR YRIQi'ii tRQ sHit 
a; tid.lwr" \;g ict ilii l1i.lf!1l1y Nr .. a~fYl., CglMlitt"~ l/itA ggaliir,;i .. w • 
..diffilrg..g" elF a;ggklg~~ liiIi.rg~arliil for tbg ...fgty of ....otbor, 
"1OioIQ;i,ttQ~ ;i.a big fa.i.tA ... lIitl:< ~iI,l.i9Q, Qr ilii !flF"lii~ly ..o!fl;i.~gl1t 

[11iiI) Tbi. ~ggti .... IiiIQg~ ..010 !?gbi~it tb.. "gYrt frg~ 
!?pg;i,l1ti~~ illii ... ~~ ... rliilia.. i~ l.itg~ fQ. i gb.i.IIiil w..Qgr ~Qgtig .. l07 QOl 

r,;g'lrt g .. rt.i.fiQIiiI ugIw..tgg. aliilltggi'tQ i!?pgi..t .. ~ fgr \;AQ gbiIIiil n"~Qr 
I:<i., liiggtig.. 

[('ii) A ggn:rt ggr1eiiefsigQ u9111RtgQr ••hrgg.tg 2F?P'WiRt9Q HAgg. 

bi., .ggtig.. for iI gbilliil l~\;b i Qi~i~ility ~ay ~g a.~i~..gliil to ilCt illii 
Iiina;l?g~i:te .. p ...ni..t fQr tAg cAilliil, •• !?ilF..uiIiilQ~ by dlO IJ .. C ~ .. gt;i,"11 

4l5{~) ... Iii it ....'lb.g'!y.... t ...~Q ..~9Rt ... , if' 
[(1) tbg "billiil i ... il1 tbg gg.. liigru ... tQ;IiiAip €If 1sAg 

9pili1i:a4gAl; gf Prgt;ogtiuQ iilRQ ~g!flll:atQry ~grui.ggi7r 

[Idll tbg Hglw .. t .. eilF .. ~uIiH;;;;1;;Q io; .gryi ..~ ils ~'lilFliili2l" illiiI 
itQ~ ;Ii .. ; tb.. gAilliilj ...1iiI 

[(~l a fgliitQr !?ilrQ..'t 9f tbg ..Ai1~ .i.1ii ....t ..."ti..~ a ... tAg 
billiil'. p.re..1s y..IiiIQr ~g,,1si .... 2~ 015, ~liiIygilti .... CQIiiI.. ] 

SECTION 2. The changes in law made by this Act apply only to 
suit affecting the parent-child relationship filed on or after 

he effective date of this Act. A suit filed before the effective 
ate of this Act is governed by the law in effect on the date the 
uit was filed, and the former law is continued in effect for that 
urpose. 

SECTION 3. This Act takes effect September 1, 2003. 
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